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U-Tote-Em
Buys Butler
Food Store
The C. L. Butler Grocery Co.,
located at 312 East 12th Street
In Benton, has been purchased
by the U-Tote-Em System and
the U-Tote-Em Superette of
Benton will move. to the Butler
huilding July 1.
U-Tote-Em Superette now is
located on the southeast corner
of the Court Square across 12th
Street from the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home.
Bill Butler, owner of the But-
ler Grocery, said that he had
sold his merchandise to U-Tote-
I'm and had leased the Butler
building to U-Tote-Em for five
Au Di THE market years. He also said that the
building will be enlarged by
,k up a newspaper and
alotornobile. 
aoding 16 more feet all the way
across the back of the present
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store.
Mr. Butler has operated the
Butler Grocery for approxi-
mately 11 years. Previous to go-
ing into business for himself, he
worked at the old C. C. Hunt
Grocery in Benton.
Mr. Butler, who has lived in
renton about 29 years, said that
ne wanted to thank publicly the
people of Benton and Marshall
County for the patronage and
consideration shown him dur-
ing all those years.
U-Tote-Em Superette is op-
erated by Derril and Hyman
King, brothers, who invite their
many friends to visit them in
tlieir new location after July 1.
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The Franklin Shell Service
Station will hold its grand open-
ing on Friday and Saturday,
June 22 and 23. The station has
been open for business for sev-
eral months but is just now
holding its formal opening.
Many prizes will be given
away at the grand opening. The
door prize will be a deep fat
fryer. Also to be given awsY
are a five piece juice set, a cou-
Pon which entitles holder to a
free lubrication with purchase
of an oil change, and hundreds
Of balloons and candy for the
youngsters.
'1 Some of the prizes require the
purchase of eight gallons of
gasoline.
A. L. Franklin and son, opera-
tors of the station, invite every-
one to attend the big opening
delebration. The station is io-
dated at 14th and Main, Ben-
litEVIVAL TO BE HELD AT
l'OMMUNITY CHAPELA revival meeting will start
.aturday night, June 30, at the,
community Chapel, located
ear the Griggs schoolhouse.
The meeting will continue thr-
dugh July 7.
Servicos will be held each
night at 7:30, Central Stand-
ard Time. Pony Clapp and Pete
Killeen will do the preaching.
The public is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Lamb of
Kirksey Route 1 are the parents
of a girl born June 17 at NIC-
Clain Clinic..
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July 13—Brewers 9 a.m. and
Benton-Marshall County Health
Center 1 to 3:30 p.m.
July 20--Sharpe 9 a.m. and
Benton-Marshall County Health
Center 1 to 3:30 p.m.
July 27—Fairdealing 9 and Ben-
ton
-Marshall County Health
Center 1 to 3:30 p.m.
, Aug. 6—Briensburg 9 a.m. and
Benton-Marshall County Health
(enter 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Aug. 13—Gilbertsville 9 a.m.
and Benton-Marshall County
Aug. 20—Aurora 9 a.m. and
Benton-Marshall County Health
Health Center 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Center 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Aug. 27—New Harmony 9 a.m.
and Benton-Marshall County
Health Center 1 to 3:30 pm.
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4-H members and Extension
workers who represented Ken-
tucky at the Resource Develop-
ment 4-1-1 Encapment at Fon-
tana Village, N. C., June 5-8 are:
Miss Carolyn Phillips, Livings-
ton County: Miss Jane Hargis,
Calloway County: Miss Gayle
Harper, McCracken County;
Miss Patsy Terrell. Ballard
County; Miss Lucretia Clark,
Trigg County; C. 0. Bondurant,
area agent in farm manage-
ment; Dennis Henson, Mar-
Marshall County; David Row-
land, Graves County; Miss Ad-
riannp Owen, Lyon County; and
Mrs. Anna C. Thompson, area
agent in farm and home devel-
opment.
The Camp was sponsored by
...W.*. 
-wt....6,, • 
-
the Tenne see) Valley Associa- sembly.
tion of test monstration farm
families in cooperation with
representatives of the state ex-
tension services and the TVA.
Attendance from other states
included: Alabama 10, Georgia
41, Mississippi 15, North Caro-
lina 43, Tennessee 77, and Vir-
ginia. Expenses of the 4-H dele-
gate from each of the Kentucky
Counties were paid by the eight
county soil improvement coop-
eratives and valley counties Co-
operative.
Members of the Kentucky
delegation participated actively
in all phases of the camp pro-
gram. Each of them served as
a committee or panel or gave
s talk to the entire camp as-
,
The Kentucky 4-H'ers were
commended highly on each of
their activities. They conducted
vesper services for the first
evening of camp and for their
major state activities presen-
tation they gave a skit entitled
"Use of Resources in Our
Area." Major resources report-
ed upon by individual boys and
girls were: People, Lime, Phos-
phate, Nitrogen, Water, Elec-
tricity and Non Farm Income.
The delegates will each give
discussion reports on the Re-
source Development Camp to
the 4-H groups in their coun-
ties and to many other civic
clubs, farm organization meet-
ings and Homemakers meetings.
Bill Spivey Accidentally
Shoots Self at Lake
Bill Spivey, athletic director gery was performed. His condi-
at Ky. Dam Village State Park 'tion is satisfactory.
and former basketball great, ac-
cidently shot himself while DOWNING FAMILY PLANS
hunting rats at the park's dum-IREUNION NEXT SUNDAY
ping grounds Tuesday. • , The Downing family will hold
Spivey and Bill Barlow, golf I its annual reunion on Sunday,
pro at the park, had been shoot- June 24. at the home of Mr.
ing rats when cockroaches and Mrs. Chester Downing of
started bothering them. Spivey Benton Route 3. The residence
was stamping roaches with his is located off' the Mayfield
feet when a .22 caliber pistol Highway on the Cole's Addition
in his pocket went off. The bul - Road.
let entered his knee and lodged All friends and relatives are
under the knee cap. invited to attend and may bring
He was taken to Riverside a basket of food. Lunch will be
Hospital in Paducah, where sue-served at the noon hour.
Shots Urged Before
The Polio Season
Starts This Summer
A meeting to discuss the use
of the Salk polio vaccine was
held Tuesday afternoon at the
Marshall County Health Center.
Mrs. Margaret Austin of the
State Health Department was in
charge of the meeting. She in-
formed the meeting that of the
4,720 eligible children in Mar-
shall County only 11.7 percent
have received the polio immun-
ization vaccine.
She urges all parents to con-
tact their family physicians and
arrange for the children to re-
ceive the polio shots. There is
plenty of the vaccine available
for all youngsters under 20
years of age.
The summer months are the
%-sorse, she said, for the dreaded
polio disease.
FDDYVILLE FISHERMAN
DROWNS IN KY. LAKE
Samuel C. Crawford, 71, of
Eddyville Route 1, drowned In
Kentucky Lake Tuesday at
about 2 p.m. when he fell from
an old railroad bridge pier while
fishing.
He was pulled from the water
about 150 feet from the pier
within four minutes after he
had fallen by three men fish-
ing from a boat. The Benton
Rescue Squad and lake life-
guards tried in vain for more
than an hour to revive him. He
was pronounced dead by Dr.
William J. Colburn of Calvert
City.
The Dunn Funeral Home at
Kuttawa was in charge of fu-
neral and burial arrangements.
Chesley Edwards,
Ex-Resident Here,
Dies in Paducah
Chesley Edwards, a former
resident of Benton and Fair-
dealing, died Wednesday in Pa-
ducah, where he had been mak-
ing his home.
Funeral services will be held
at 3 p.m. Saturday at the Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel with Robert
Camp of the Benton Church of
Christ officiating. Burial will be
in Stewart Cemetery.
Mr. Edwards is survived by
his son, Everett Edwards of
Los Angeles; four daughters,
Mrs. Lowell English, Mrs. Frank
Walden, Mrs. Shelton Peck and
Mrs. Wilmet Pitt, all of Michi-
gan; and three brothers, Jeff
Edwards of Dexter, Newt Ed-
wards of Almo and Spencer Ed-
wards of Coldwater in Calloway
County.
SERVICES ARE CONDUCTED
FOR THE HOUSER INFANT
Graveside services were held
at Provine Cemetery in Briens-
turg this (Thursday) morning
for John James Husher, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
!Tusher of Gilbertsville.
The services were conducted
by Rev. V. H. Burnette, with
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home in
charge.
Besides the parents, the baby
Is survived by its grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. James Owens of
Gilbertsville and Mr. and Mrs.
John Husher of Sikeston, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walsh
and children of Gulfport, Miss.,
are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Lillian Hitehen, here this week.
Picnic Held At
Lake by Junior
Woman's Club
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club held a picnic at Kentucky
Lake State Park on June 14 at
SAO p.m. as the final meeting
of the season. Husbands were
welcomed guests.
Before the picnic, a business
meeting was presided over by
Mrs. Billy Peak, president. Mrs,
Peak reported on the KFWC
convention held in Louisville,
which she and Mrs. Charles
Kemp attended.
Mrs. Travis Downs and Mrs.
Charles Kemp gave the treas-
tirer's and secretary's reports,
respectively. T h e following
things were voted on and pass-
ed by the club: Mrs. Martha
Elkins as club sponsor for the
next year .donation of $25 to
the Little League recre-
ation program, and sharing of
the concession stand with the
Senior Woman's Club at this
year's Marshall County Fair,
Hostesses for the evening
v. ere: Mesdames Coy Creason,
Jack Thompson, Gene Phillips,
Carl O'Daniel and Joe Brooks
Prince.
Games were played by the fol-
lowing who attended:
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Burnett,
Coy Creason, Travis Downs,
hurl Flatt, James Holland,
Charles Kemp, Price Napier,
Carl O'Daniel, Bobby Putteet,
Joe Brooks Prince, Don Schrock
and Mrs. Billy Peak.
SPECIAL SHOW TO AID
BAND BOOSTERS CLUB
A special showing" of "Texas
Lady" will be held at the Ken-
tucky Lake Drive-In Theatre on
.Tune 26 with all proceeds of the
show being given to the Band
Boosters Club 'of Benton.
The show, starring Claudine
Colbert and Barry Sullivan, will
he another of many such shows
donated to the club by this
theatre.
Admission for the show is 15
cents and everyone is urged to
see It and help the band club.
REVIVAL AT KIRKSEY
A revival meeting will stai t
Sunday, June 24, at the Kirksey
Baptist Church. The evangelist
will be P,ev. Paul Dailey, pastor,
First Baptist Church, Benton.
There will be two services
daily, at 2 and at 7:45 p.m.,
Central Standard Time. Rev.
Otis Jones is pastor of the Kirk-
sey Church. Everyone is Invited
to the services.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 5
3 Changes
Made by
Methodists
The Methodist Memphis Con-
ference, which ended laA Sun-
day with announcement of ap-
pointments of ministers, made
three changes in Marshall Coun
ty—at Calvert City, Brewers and
Hardin.
Rev. H. C. Fletcher was shift-
ed from Calvert City to a
church in Memphis. He was
succeeded by the Rev. A. K.
Farmer.
Rev. H. L. Lax, formerly of
Brewers, was ,shifted to New
Liberty chureh in Graves Coun-
ty. He was succeeded by the
Rev. W. H. Harpole.
Rev. D. H. Tucker, formerly
at Hardin, was sent to Sym-
sonia. The Rev. R. L. Dotson,
formerly on the Fulton Circuit.
a as sent to the Hardin church.
Returned to their previous
jobs were the Revs. V. H. Bur-
nette, •Benton church; Orville
Easley Briensburg and Mount
Carmel; and F. B. Alexander,
Church Grove and Maple
Springs. Rev. Mr. Alexander also
was named district temperance
secretary.
B. J. Barron, also formerly at
Brewers, was sent to McKendree
church in Graves County.
The Revs. Roy Williams, Har-
ry Williams and W. D. Grissom,
all former pastors at Benton,
were returned to their assign-
ments in Memphis.
Rev. W. B. Potts of Lexing-
ton, Tenn., was named district
superintendent at Paducah to
sacceed Rev. W. C. Newman, who
was sent to Tupelo, Miss.
Revival Begins at
New Bethel Church;
Two Services Daily
A revival meeting that began
Wednesday evening, June 20, at
the New Bethel Church will be
held nightly at 8 o'clock through
Sunday.
Beginning next week, the re-
vival will continue with two
services daily. The. morning ser-
vices will be held at 11 o'clock,
DST, and the evening services
will be at 8 o'clock, DST.
M. M. Hampton, of Hazel, Ky.,
is doing the preaching and Leon
Riley is leading the song ser-
vices. L. D. Wilson is pastor of
the church.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Baptist WNU
Camp to Open
Next Monday
The West Kentucky Baptist
WMU Camp will open June 15
at Kentucky Lake State Park
near Hardin. The following dates
for special camping groups have
been arranged:
Royal Ambassador, June 25-29.
W.M.U. Day, June 29.
Junior Girls, July 2-6.
Y.W.A Weekend, July 7-8.
Intermediate Girls, July 9-13.
Mrs. Paul Stewart, camp di-
rector, and Rev. Orman Stigall,
assistant, are very well pleased
the way reservations are coming
us and everything is being done
to make this one of the finest
camps in Kentucky.
There will be state workers to
help and foreign missionaries to
inspire our youth.
Rev. Paul Dailey, in charge
ot the building, is working very
hard to have the building ready.
There are many churches thro-
ughout West Kentucky now
helping with this fine work.
LIBRARY STAFF FOR NEXT
1% EEK IS ANNOUNCED
The Public Library staff for
the week beginning June 25 is
as follows:
Monday, June 25-7 to 8:30
p.m., Mrs. Maybelle Smith and
Mrs. Harry Jones.
Tuesday-9 to 12 noon, Mrs.
t. PL Trimble and Ws. E. E.
Curtis.
Friday-9 to 12, Mrs. Paul
Darnall.
Saturday-9 to 12, Mrs. Ed-
win Jones.
Tom Stone of Detroit visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Stone, on Route 4 this week.
Night • Dispatchers
Hired to Handle
Fire, Police Calls
Two night operators who will
handle police and fire calls
were hired by City Council at its
Monday night meeting.
The two men are Jack Borders
and James Tyree.
Tyree will work from 5 p.m.
'
DR. HAtittl CARPENTER
Dr, Carpenter
Elected Head
Of Lions Club
Dr. Harry CarNiter, dentist,
was named president of the
Benton Lions Club at the annual
election of officers held Tues-
day night in the Community
Building.
Several speeches were made
from the floor in favor of Car-
penter. A box of cigars also was
passed around by friends in fav-
or of his candidacy after Car-
penter had pleaded he was "too
busy" to accept the office.
Twenty-four club members
were present but the vote count
totalled almost 200 in the "wild"
election.
Other officers chosen were:
Eal Howard, first vice presi-
(lett; Rex Spurlock, second vice
president; Jerry Burnett, third
vtce president; George Erick-
son, secretary and treasurer;
Don Schrock, tail twister; and
Bob Cornwell, lion tamer.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DIRECTORS TO MEET
The board of directors of the
new Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce will meet at the
courthouse in Benton next
Tuesday night, June 26, at 8
o'clock, DST.
The meeting was called by
Joe Asher, chamber president,
who said that the meeting is
eery important and urges every
director to be present.
FUNERAL SERVICES ARE
HELD FOR SMITH INFANT
Graveside funeral services
were held at Calvert Cemetery
last Saturday for James Eugene
Smith, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Govie Smith of Calvert
City. The baby died Friday.
Besides the parents, survivors
are one sister, Judy Nell Smith,
and the grandparents, Mrs. Pearl
Smith of Calvert City and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy James of Salem.
until 12:30 a.m., and Bordel
will work from 12:30 to 8 a.m.
The dispatchers will operat
the city's radio system in th
City Hall, and will dispatch a.'
police, fire and emergency call
to the proper authorities.
Part of the pay for one of 'ft
new employees was raised' c •
public donations in Beritoe
Merchants and business ar
professional men donated rrua
of the money.
The city government is pay& •
the full salary of the other en.
ployee.
The move was made ,becato
Benton has never had anyor
to handle emergency calls?"
night.
The two new employees star'
ed their new duties Wednesd
night. The telephone number •
City Hall to report fire, poli'
and emergency calls at night ..3
LA7-2751.
New Park Comm!ssion
City Council Monday nig' `
also appointed a new City Pa: :
Commission.
Three men were appoint( 1
for one-year terms. They a
John Clay Lovett, Gray. 3
Lampkins and Earl Osborne.
Two men, named for two-ye •
terms, are Joe Brooks Philli:
and Dr. Harry Carpenter.
Thieves Take Candy
And Cigarets From
Lakeview Theatre
The Lakeview Deive-Tn Th. -
tre was burglarized Sund. 7
night. The thieves took sever I
packages of cigarettes. cam 7
bars and other small items fro 1
the snack bar of the theatre
The burglarly, which to, 'c
place after the theatre clog'
Sunday night, was discover. i
Monday morning. The theat
Is owned by Paul Harringts
Jr. of Calvert City. It former 7
was owned by Neal Starks.
2 Persons Hurt
As 3 Vehicles
Crash on Road
A three-vehicle crash Mo -
day afternoon on Highway (1
near the Clark's River brid e
injured a mother and daugh) r
and badly damaged two aut '-
mobiles.
Injured in the crash wee
Mrs. John Cannon and I r
young daughter of Mulr
Mrs. Cannon reoeived a brok n
nose and the daughter w s
slightly hurt. The husband `3
a bus driver on the Murra„
Paducah run.
Mrs. Cannon was driving
Buick, which went into a de
ditch after the crash.
The other auto involved a
the crash was a Chevro'
driven by the Rey. Wilili a
Charles Owens of Fredonia. e
car was almoat demolished. 1 t
the minister was only sligh y
hurt.
The other vehicle was an
transport truck driven by Hu y
Jackson of Paducah.
a
Rainstorm Damages
Hardin, Brewers Area';
A heavy rain, wind and elec-
trical storm struck the Hardin
and Brewers communities in the
south part of Marshall County
Tuesday afternoon.
Young corn crops and vegeta-
ble gardens were damaged some
by the wind. Lightning also
knocked out electric power in
some homes. The movie screen
at Jack Wright's Marshall Coun-
ty Drive-In Theatre also was
damaged slightly.
Two mules owned by Reedus
Gregory were reported killed by
lightning near Hardin.
The rain, however, was be -
ly needed by farmers and I r
the most part was beneficial
The rain missed Benton.
WRONG FIGURES GIVEN IN
RIVER DRAINAGE STORY
In the Clark's River dra.
age story last week, the Cour
stated the tax of five mills I
hundred dollar valuation wo-
be $50 on $1,000 worth of prc
erty. That was an error in f
ures. It should have re
55 for each 61,000 worth of pr,
erty.
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-Ioheen Family to
Hiold Reunion Next
3unday, June 22nd
The annual reunion of the
Goheen family will be held Sun-
day, June 23, at the Maple
:zpring3 Methodist Church
grounds.
'rhis family reunion has been
held each summer for the past
-everal years, giving the rela-
• ives an opportunity to get to-
gether once a year.
Dinner will be spread on ta-
. les in the churchyard at 1
clock, Daylight Saving Time.
Elaine Collie left June 13 to
attend summer school at Lincoln
Park High School, Lincoln Park
Mich. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Collie of
the Maple Motel and Grocery
on Highway 68 at Maple Spr-
ings.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foust and
Dennis Ray Foust of Cincinna-
ti, Ohio, spent the past two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
All members of the Goheen
family are invited to attend.
RTHSTONE
Just come in and ask for one!
No red tape! No purchase needed 1
- We give
you
Tom Foust and Mr. and Mrs.
Elvis Holley in the county.
Louis Evans of Cape Girar-
deau, Mo., spent last weekend
visiting Rev. S. C. Evans and
family. Daniel Evans of Mad-
isonville also was here on a
visit.
Horace Duncan of Atlanta,
Ga., visited relatives in the
county this and last week.
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. McClain
and Betsy are spending the
week in Palmersville, Tenn.,
with his parents. They are also
visiting his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frizzell
moved Monday back to their
farm at Griggstown.
FIRST BAPTIST WOMEN
PLAN ADDITIONAL READING
First Baptist Church women
of the Missionary Round Table
groups have joined together to
plan additional reading. The
special subject chosen is the
"American Indian."
Mrs. Gorda Hastings reviewed
' A Stone Upon His Shoulder"
it a meeting held Wednesday
June 20, at the home of Mis
Georgia Brandon. Mrs. Helen
Clark reviewed "Both Banks of
the River."
Potluck lunch was served
There also was a display of th(
new foreign mission study books
on Japan.
THE BEST IS ALWAYS
THE CHEAPEST
PEEL & HOLLAND
FOR ANY OLD WATCH—REGARDLESS OF AGE, MAKE OR CONDITION...
Guaranteed DuraPower Mainspring
Highly accurate 17-jewel movement
Matching expansion bracelet
REG. $49.75
Lia,.. NOW ONLY
$2915
WITH TRADE-IN
A. 1. akil&
ELGIN MAZELTON.
High styling for feml-
n.ne appeal. 19 iewels,
estlenSion bracelet.
Regularly $69 SO
With Trade•in BOOM
ELGIN BELVIDERE.
A really handsome
watch, 19 iewels and
shock-resistant, too
Regularly $79 SO
With Tradan $511.50
ELGIN MILLICENT. N em•
est fashion styting *.th
high flat crystal /timetable
m white or yellow.
Regularly 149.75
With Trade-in $29.75
ELGIN GRANADA.
Designed for the die.
criminating Shock•
resistant with expan.
lion band.
Regularly $57 SO
With Trade-in $37 MI
• wo eke Elgin Treeh-in weich---
(Peow. of watch)
1,641..ochng Ie. ow Morons el /*nits" clue<1.6.1 below
I will wed swy old watch h.c p yew shipping tarfon
FULL AMOUNT INCLOSED AOD TO MT ACCOUNT
OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR MI
Nome 
Aelress Pheni
City 
Employed By 
Employer's Address
ELGIN ARDMORE.
Tailored and mascu-
line in erbrr detail.
High turned crystal
Regularly $49.73
With Tiede-in $21.75
,N ELGIN HURON. Bow
masculine look. Hadley en.
REG. '59.50 41r.:41 pansion braceletRegularly 559 50
NOW ONLY ',Ilk With Trade-in $39.50
$3950
WITH TRADE-IN
eweleits'4
ARMOUR'S MATCHLES , SLICED RINLLois
BACON LB. LAYER.
BOTTLE CARTON WITH Emrn
BOTTLES AND THIS COUPON
Expires Sat. Nitt June t3 — Mast (t.
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HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER — COUPON
BROOKS — 300 SIZE
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS 300 size can 
3 BROTHERS
.1()KELI'S OR LIBBYS 46 OZ (
GRAPEFRUIT Juice 2 for 49c:
STOKELY'S OR LIBBY'S
PEACHES
GIANT NO. •! 1 ,-2 CAN
HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER — COUPON
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Here and There
Master 41chie Martin of Pa-
ducah has returned home after
visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jonas Martin, of Cal-
vert City.
Little Miss Marta Hergert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W. F.
Hergert, danced in 'Crystal
Smith's recital at the Jetton
Auditorium, Tuesday evening,
June U. Marta did tap dancing,
ballet, and acrobatics.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp-
testi vacationed in Missouri last
week.
mr and ,Mrs. J. R. Lee and
daughter, Barbara, and Mr. J. F.
Ennis, all of Raleigh, N. C..
spent last Week with Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Gray and children,
Brucie and. Debbie. Mr. Ennis
is Mrs. Gray's father.
Mrs. John Paul Matheney and
children, Ann and Beth, have
teturneci td Cailvert City after
two weeks vacation in West Vir-
ginia.
Dr. and Mrs. William Colburn
and family spent last weekend
in St. Louis. kVhile there, they
visited the Zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gootee
and children, Jimmy and
Cheryl Ann, spent last week ye-
cationing in Louisville with
friends and relatives.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Dwight Robb
and children are vacationing in
Washington,. D. C., Virginia,
Pennsylvania, and New York.
Little Missies Connie and San-
dy Watson are spending a two
week vacation in Louisville with
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Watson and Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Wagner.
Miss Carol Deal of Sikeston,
Mo., has been a house guest of
Miss Jerrilyn Conn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phelps
and children, Irma Sue, Roy,
and Valarie Jean, left last Fri-
day for a week's vacation with
Mrs. Phelps' mother, Mrs. Irma
Buzz, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Edwin McIntyre and
family went to Louisville the
first of last week on news of
her mother's illness, and who
passed away June 14. She had
been in ill health for several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Karnes and
son, Bennie, and Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Karnes recently visited
Mr. Karnes' brother_in-law, W.
R. Karnes and family, in St
Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goheen
and daughter, Phyllis, spent last
weekend with Mrs. Goheen's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F
Culp of Murray. Little Nancy
Goheen has been visiting her
grandmother.
Mrs. Karl E. McKim left by
plane Thursday night of last
week for St. Louis for a check-
up. She returned over the week-
end.
MRS. POWELL HOSTESS TO
EVENING BRIDGE CLUB
The gvening Bridge Club of
Calvert Heights met in the home
of Mrs. Fred Powell Tuesday
evening at 7:45.
Following three tables of pro-
gressive bridge, the hostess
served a delicious summer des-
sert and coffee.
Members present were: Mmes
Jack Eicholz, Anthony Fortino,
Tim Heilala, Robert Dukes, Mil-
ton Nelson, Howard Watson,
Earl Anderson, Don Thompson
and John Whitney. Mrs. Ver-
non Duckett and Mrs. Robert
Van Ness were guests.
Build
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Shower Held for
Mrs. Stegmann by
Mmes. Long, Smith
Mrs. Joel Smith and Mrs. Bud
Long honored Mrs. Marvin
Stegmann, recent bride, at the
home of Mrs. Smith on Mon-
day evening, June 11, with a
miscellaneous shower, on the
lawn.
Games were played and
prizes were won by Misses Lois
Seel, Roselle Gray and Mrs.
Maude Barnes.
Mrs. Stegmann's little sister
handed the lovely gifts to her
to be opened.
From a beautiful lace covered
tables-Ur hostesses served cake
and punch to 25 guests.
Mrs. Huey Hartsell
Is Complimented
At a Stork Shower
Mrs. Buford McLemore was
assisted by Mrs. Charles Hall in
nonoring Mrs. Huey Hartsell
with a stork shower Wednesday,
June 13.
The guestis enjoyed contest
entertainment with Mrs. B. N.
Dossett, Mrs. Modene Driver and
Mrs. Mildred Davis winning
prizes.
Several ladies went together
and gave the honoree a rock-
ing chair, and she received many
lovely and useful presents.
The hostesses served a gela-
tin dessert, angel cake, and
punch to 40 guests. Many
friends who were unable to at-
tend sent their gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ewing and
children of Wilmington, Del.,
are visiting their daughter and
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Dukes.
Mrs. John Russell and daugh-
ter of Paducah visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Draf-
fen last week.
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Wonderful! bra for every wear!
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It's here!
PETER Pall
ca4446te.h.es
7.:
• .......•74.1t4....zieelo
convertible bra
with new 3/4 cup
Wear it regular or halter-style for daytime,
scoop for decollete, and strapless for bare-shoulder
fashions. One bra with four glamorous lives,
simply by adjusting straps to loops!
And so flattering ... thanks to the famous
Hidden Treasure cup that adds fullness,
confidentially% without pads or puffs.
Comfortably supported with under-bust wire...
beautifully decked with embroidered nylon
marquisette. You'll want it. We have itl
Nylon, in white and black. 32 to 36 A cup,
82 to :8 B cup, 11 to 38 C cup, SS
05.95
-4•3
Halter
Neckline
Man of the Week
By MRS. R. P. VAN NESS
Selected as the first "Man of
the Week" for his outstanding
personality is W. E. (Walt) Bro-
dine, 35, plant manager of B. F.
Goodrich Chemical Company,
Mr. Brodine was born in
Salemsburgh, Kansas, and at-
tended grade and high schoolin Salina, Kansas. He received
nis degree as mechanical en-
gineer from Oklahoma A & M
College at Stillwater.
In 1941, he went to work with
a surveying crew in the central
and southern states, and in 1943
was employed by the B. F.
Goodrich Company at the Port
Neches, Texas, plant.
Immediately prior to moving
to Calvert City, he was plant
engineer of the synthetic rubber
plant at Institute, West Vir-
ginia. In August 1951, he was
transferred as prect engineer
to the Calvert ity cation and
supervised the; cons ruction of
the original vinyl oride plant.
Shortly after operations began
In 1953, he was assigned to the
construction of the new acrylon-
itrile plant which was complet-
ed in May 1955.
Mr. Brodine is married and
he and his wife, Mary, have
three daughters
--Mary
13, Cheryl Ann, 7; and Stacey
Ann, 3. Mrs. Brodine is a na-
tive of Dallas, Texas, and their
two older children were born
in that state. They reside at 124
Cardinal Lane, Paducah.
Summing up some of the reas-
ons why Goodrich chose Calvert
City Mr. Brodine says, "Locat-
ing in Calvert City was based
primarily upon the supply of
acetylene from the National
Carbide Company. Other fea-
tures which attracted the Com-
pany were the abundance of
water, potential river transpor-
tation, and potential manpower
source untapped to any extent
by industry.
"The company has steadily
increased its rolls from a small
nucleus to the present comple-
ment of 167. From the start of
operations, each employee has
fnjoyed continuous employment
without interruption. This fine
record is dues-in part, to the co-
operative attitude of the people
of the area who are willing and
anxious to learn the operations
of the chemical industry. Fun-
damentally, we are well pleased
with the people of this area as
employees in our plant. We are
looking forward to being able
to add to our working force as
our plant expands in the fu-
ture."
As Mr. Brodine sees it, he
thinks Calvert City's future 13
Indeed promising. He says, sI
do not look for an overnight
mushrooming in the next few
years, but believe an orderly
growth will produce a town of
substantial proportions with the
prestige and influence in the
Western Kentucky area. The
installation of water and sewer
systems have helped greatly. Ac-
tive PTA organizations in co-
operation with the County
Board of Education are con-
stantly working to better the
educational standards. The new
high school is visible evidence
of their accomplishments. This
fundamental unit undoubtedly
will ne added to, and its facili-
ties expanded to fulfill the nor-
mal desire of the people of this
area to provide their children
with educational opportunities
equal to those of other loca-
tions."
"Many Goodrich families livein Calvert City. A substantial
number of thesests4slents were
transferred from other locations,
principally from larger cities.
Many adjustments were necess-
ary, and for the most part,
these newcomers have taken an
active part in the community
affairs in cooperation with the
original natives of Calvert City.
The unselfish offering of timeby these newcomers and old-
timers alike for community af-fairs can only result in a more
progressive and desirable com-
munity::
CATHOLIC SISTERS PLAN
ACTIVITIES FOR SUMMER
The Sisters of St. Pius the
Tenth Catholic School are mak-
ing plans for the summer.
_Sister Bonita will spend her
Retreat at the Nazareth College
and Academy in Bardstown.
Sister Mary Plascal will go
to the academy at Henderson.
During last week, Father
PRICES
SLASHED!!
Yes, All Used car
Prices
CUT TO THE
BONE!
1955 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR SE-
DAN. Was $1,595 NOW $1,395
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4
DOOR-Fully equipped; one
owner. Was $1,395. NOW $1,195
1953 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR.
All the extras.
Was $1,295. NOW $1,095
1953 NASH STATssSMAN 2
DOOR HARDTOP.
Was $1,095. NOW $995
1953 PACICARD 4 DOOR.
Clean. Was $1,250. NOW $1,198
1952 NASH AMBASSADOR 4
DOOR. Was $850. NOW $695
1952 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR
Was $650. NOW $495
1951 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
Was $595. NOW $45()
1951 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR.
Was $495. NOW $395
1951 STUDEBAKER COMMAN-
DER 4 DOOR
Was $475. NOW $395
1951 NASH AMBASSADOR 4
DOOR. WAS $450. NOW $295
1951 FORD TUDOR
Was $450. NOW $395
1950 PACKARD 4 DOOR
Was $495. NOW $395
1-949 NASH 4 DOOR
Was $295. NOW $150
1949 DODGE 2 DOOR
Was $395. NOW $295
Some cars can be bought with
NO down payment - weekly
payments as low as $5.
We will give you the best deal
in town on a new 1956 CHRYS-
LER or PLYMOUTH.
H & M MOTORS
207-219 South Third Paducah,
Dial 3-4511
Your Factory Franchised
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Dealer
Thompson spent Retreat at the
Home of St. Mark in Bowling
Green.
The building
church is well
tuilding under
be the home of
its completion.
program at the
underway. The
construction will
the Sisters upon
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WONT YOUR HA'?
SPOIL IN THE RAIN,
BULLBOY ?
sts'ssi\Sis
NOT THIS YIAR FERE
R9UND BALES KEEP
HAY WY.
POWELL
COAL
CO.
- Warm Morning
Stoves
- Sand and Gravel
- Limestone Rock
- Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway - Paducah, Hy,
Phone 24110
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
HOLDS FAMILY PICNIC
Arts and Crafts Club held its
third annual family picnic last
Monday at 6 p.m. at the Shel-
ter House of Ky. Dam Park.
Each family brought picnic sup-
per and beverages were furnists-
ed by the club.
Following the meal, Mrs. Mil
ton Nelson conducted games f,
the adults and the children.
The club adjourned for ti
summer and the next meetin :
will be the third Monday nigh..
in September.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Don't Look
Further
For Your
We Have
What You
800
NEEDS
Need for Every Job
• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TYTE
HOMES - GARAGES or COMMERCIAL
YWILDINGS
A COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLY
CALVERT CITY LUMBER
COMPANY
CALVERT CITY — rlioNs $400
YOUR STORE
FOR
FARM & HOME & AUTO
WESTERN AUTO STORE
Wayne Littlejohn, Prop.
Calvert City, Ky.
It's
FLEMINGS
For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always ;
FLEMINGFURNITURECO.
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
a!
MODERN HOMES
ROBERT ARNOLD
Real Estate - Insurance
FHA and G. I. Loans
PHONE 3802
Calvert City, Kentucky
 —I
STOP
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Calvert City and Benton'
LAMPKINS
Benton
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky
•
a
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Miss Barrett
Makes Plans
For Wedding
Miss Charlene Barrett, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Barrett, Calvert City, has com-
pleted plans for her wedding
to Lannie Smith also of Cal-
vert City.
The wedding will take place
June 24, at 5 p. m. (D.S.T.) at
the Vaughn's Chapel Cumber-
l'ind Presbyterian Church
Possum Trot, with the Rev. RO-
hert Sullivan, pastor of Little
Cypress Missionary Baptist
Church, performing the double
ling ceremony.
Miss Barrett will be given in
marriage by her father. Mrs.
Charles Smith will be her mai-,
tron of honor. Mr. Charles
Smith has been chosen beat
man. There will be six brides-
maids and six groomsmen. Miss
Edna Joyce will be the pianist
as the quartet sings. There will
also be two candlelighters and
two ushers.
No formal invitations will be
Lent; however everyone is well-
come to attend.
Petty Officer 3-c and Mrs.
I ane Vasseur of Norfolk, Va ,
are the parents of a daughter,
Carol Ann. Mrs. Vasseur is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Eeard of Calvert City.
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
John Shemwell, ASC Office
Manager, has received nelp
from the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice in staking a pond on his
farm south of Oak Level. The
pond is well located to provide
water for all fields on the
farm.
L. V. Martin has a tract of
Clarks River bottom land which
needs a drainage system. He
and his neighbor Cordie Hen-
son plan to go together and dig
a new ditch into the river. Wa-
ter from a small watershed is
now spreading out over both
farms because the old ditch is
filled with silt.
George Sirls and Sol Henson
have about the same problem.
The outlet for their drainage
ditch will be a slough a short
distance from the river.
Gravel washing out of the
hills shortens the useful life of
all new ditches which have a
large watershed. Gravel, sand,
and silt can be held in the hills
where it belongs by building se-
diment dams, planting trees,
sericea, and by using the land
within its capability.
Soil and, water conservation
farm plans have been delivered
to Charlie Burd and Wilson
Pierce, south of Benton; Ro-
bert Butler, Noah Lovett, and
John Collie, Fairdealing; and to
Alfred Houser west of Benton.
These farmers are cooperators
of the Marshall County Soil
Conservation District.
Help in making conservation
farm plans is a free service
made available through the soil
conservation district. They are
a blue print for farming the
conservation way.
Each plan is tailor made for
each cooperators farm. The I-
deal plan sets up a pattern for
the use of each acre of land
within its capability and treat-
ment according to its needs for
protection and improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Heath
and children of Route 5 were
shoppers in town Saturday.
Mrs. Walter Gordon of Beebe,
Ark., her son, Duke Gordon,
Mrs. Gordon and their son and
daughter, Chester Wayne and
Gloria Gordon of Little Rock,
Ark., visited a brother of Mrs.
Walter Gordon, Ivory Adair and
Mrs. Adair in Benton, and other
relatives here last week.
Solon Hendricks of Brewers
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Houser of
Chicago will arrive here about
the first of July for a visit.
. . . Our dear friends and customers who helped us
build a successful grocery business.
We have sold our store to the U-Tote-Em boys
who will take over July 1st and begin operation.
May we again say thanks to all who patronized us
during our many years in the grocery business.
We have purchased the Bill Butler Grocery and
will take over operation of the store July 1st.
We plan to remodel and enlarge the store in order
that we may give you one of the finest markets in Wes-
tern Kentucky.
We sincerely appreciate your past and continued
patronage.
Home Furnishings Co.
219 Broadway — — Phone 3-6257
Paducah, Ky.
'-,'"Favs. •
• 3 Speeds • Weatherproof
• 5 Year Written Warranty
Electrically Reversible Model Only 49.95
9-Pc. Sofa Bed
Ensemble
Smart 2-pc. Sofa 
Bed
• 
2 Decorator 
Latnps
• 
Cocktail Table
• 2 Step 
Tables
da 2 Sofa 
Pillows
$13 Down
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Outfit!
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INCLUDED
SALE 9x12 ROYAL PLAID RuGs
EXQUISITE DUPLICATES OF 
PRICELfS'REVERSIBLE COLONIAL PATTEfr
They are handmade reprodactswAmerican Colonial Rap _ made 0
reversible plaid designs (usable 00 boll
5 Colors — red — green 
— brown
Tightly woven by hand to assure years and years'
of a lifetime to cover the floor in bedroom — den - spare
9 Pc BEDROOM
ENSEMBLE
• Modern 3
-pc. Suite
With Bookcase ilea
Chest and Big kik
Dresser
• Pair of Dresser UP
• Mattress 'Box WWI
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White Gold
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Paducah, Ky.
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9 Pc BEDROOM
ENSEMBLE
• 
Modern 3-pc. Suite
with Bookcase Bed.
Chest and Big Doable
Dresser
• 
Pair of Dresser Lamp
• 
Mattress 'Box SprieP
• 
2 ACA Pillows
g15
Down $1 gq
Delivers! I"
Buy Any R°12
SeparatelY
39-Pc. Kitchen
Group Including
DIVIDED TOP
GAS RANGE
$15
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Delievers:
• 36" width GM RAW
• 5-Pe. Chrome 
Dinette
• 
32-pc. Dish Set
• 9xI2 Linoleum Rat
lle Halt°31
visitors im
weekend.
is spending
home of Mr.
0)1
was hOS-
Welt,
and
tess to the Teen-agers Club and
lawn party were enjoyed by all.
Carol's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Johnson, were assisted
in entertaining by Mrs. Allen
Fleming, Mrs John Gilliam and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nall. Those
present were Janet Nall. Nancy
Young, Sharon Chandler, Jon-
da Gilliam, Phyllis Bearden,
Mickey Wyatt, Edwin Jones, Pe-
de Gunn, Jack Johnson, Mike
Morgan, Randall Dowdy, Jerry
Austin, Ronald Tolbert, Ronnie
Powell, Kenny Peak and the
hostess.
R. M. Howard of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday and while here subscrib-
ed for the Courier for another
year.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Houser of
Chicago will visit relatives and
friends here this week.
John McElrath of Benton
Route 3 underwent recent ma-
jor surgery in Barnes Hospital
in Louisville.
CAFE EQUIPMENT
cwsg-oUTS
N91/MCIAL) R E FR IGERA
brand new, 20 cu. ft.,
,e1 contained unit, reach-tan.
_ 
$269.00
RANGES, brand new 4-
turner gas. Army surplus.$99.50
s.,ECTRIC GRIDDLE with two
7.ot plates, stainless steel.
3and new Army surplus. Uses
::0 or 220 volts. Cost govern-
ment $265.00 $79.50
DEEP FAT FRYERS, gas Opera-
ted, New Army surplus ther-
mostat controls. Cost govern-
ment 040.00.........$59.50 
.12.MY THERMO COVERS keep
contents hot or cold for hours.
A must for caterers $2.50
in Paducah Phone 5-5665
- Breakfast News
"Wake up, breakfast is almost ready". It's a familiar phrase and,too often, what we will be served for breakfast has become far tocroutine and familiar. Every morning is new, so why not a new twist tobreakfast—like French Shredded 'Wheat? You can make it in a jiffyand it's so good. Just start with the long-time favorite cold cereal,Nabisco Shredded Wheat, and dip it in eggs and milk. Fry it untilgolden and serve hot and crispy. Served with slices of crisp bacon, it inan unbeatably delicious combination. Ripe, juicy strawberries will bea refreshing start for this breakfast.
Frence Shredded Wheat
4 cup butter
2 eggs
1 cup milk
or margarine teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar 
-
8 Shredded Wheat biscuits
Melt butter or margarine in skillet. Beat eggs until bubbly. Mixwith milk, salt .nd sugar in a bowl. Dip Shredded Wheat biscuits inmilk; do not soak. Fry at once in butter, turning to brown both sides.Serve hot with confectioner's sugar, jelly, or honey. Makes 4 servinzs.
TillIGS TO Till 11101T
BY FRANKLIN J. PAEINE
Parlor, Allt•fiCON Peoples Encyclopecia
ALTHOUGH MOST TWO
-HEADED REPTILES New 'VYork's W approach -to juvenile
LIVE ?'UT
 a EBD DAYS," DUPLEX." The lawbreakers is to have nion live in a
-TIL)O-HEADED SNAKE AT SAN DIEGO forestry camp doIng conservation work.
'ZOO PASED Hi5 SECOND BIRTHDAY
_
—
ihe British have a fish factory ship from which fish are caught and on -uinicT fish
are prepared for the ittariset.>3 fittter an 8Z-day voyage it brought in 1,400,000pounds of frozen illets,172 ton5 of fish meal and 350 yallons ok fish liver oil.
Friendship Night
Held by Symsonia
Chapter of OES
The Syrnsonia Star Chapter
No. 525, OES, observed Friend-
ship night on June 13.
A colorful addendum was given
entitled "The Stranger" in
which all visiting officers were
eiven rosebuds as a symbol of
friendship.
Mrs. Maggie Wood, worthy
matron, presided over the open-
ing and welcomed all visitors.
Grand officers introduced and
welcomed were: Christie Mae
Staudt, grand chaplain; Mil-
dred Culp, chairman on welfare
and Bettye Barnes, and rep-
esentative to North Dakota.
The initiatory work was ex-
emplified with the following
guest officer filling the stations:
Alberta Stallins, worthy ma-
tron, Benton; Homer Jones,
worthy patron, Esther chaptee;
Rosie Reed, associate matron,
Folsomdale; James Scott, asso-
ciate patron, Kevil; Betty Ken-
sten, conductress, FolsomdaleiOcie Felts, associate conduc-
tress, Milburn; Ma.ry Belle Car-
neal, secretary, Grahamville;
Marie Bouland, treasurer, Cal-
vert Cii,y;
Elsie Anderson, marshal, Clara
White
$250.110
Henrich; Lora Dunn, chaplain,
Smithland; Maud McKeethen,
organist, Mayfield; Ruth Frizzel,
Adah, Symsonia; Louise Stein-
beck, Ruth; Elizabeth Jones,
Martha, Esther; Jo Laird, Es-
ther, Water Valley; Louise Cra-
ver, Electa, Clara Henrich; Wil-
lie*Black, warder, Mayfield; and
Eddie Smith, sentinel, Water
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
in town Saturday. Mr. Byers has
been ill and has been to a May-
field hospital for medical aid.
rem
EN Bible
But your iniquities have
separated between you and
your God, and your sins have
hid His face from you....
—(Isaiah 59, 2.)
It is our own willfulness,
selfishness, weakness, that
keep us from most enjoyable
living and being fully in God's
love, His perfect good—and
yet, His mercy forgives and
accepts the truly repentant
heart.
White Gold
$200.00
Here are six from our many exquisite
engagement diamonds under $250.00.
Their gems are of fine quality, their set-
tings designed to show off all a dia-
mond's beauty. Use our Divided Pay-
ment Plan.
White Gold
$150.00
EVERYBODY SAVES
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR
Turquoise and ivory, Radio, heater, Powerglide, whitewall
tires, power steering, power brakes, windshield washers $2,395
1966 CHEVROLET "210" V8
Black and white. Radio, heater, Powerglide, whitewall tires
 
$2,195
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR CONVERTIBLE
Big radio, big heater, Powerglide, Power-Pack motor, white-
wall tires. Yellow., and black   $2,445
1956 FORD CUSTOMLINE V8 TUDOR
Gray and white. Radio, heater    $1,895
1956 FORD VICTORIA FORDOR
2-tone blue. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewall tires,
power brakes, fender skirts, back-up lights, windshield wash-
ers, clock, big wheel covers, safety package, big motor.... $2,595
1956 FORD FAIRLANE
Blue and white. Heater, whitewall tires, big wheel discs, P.A.
wipers _   $2,095
1956 MERCURY MONTCLAIR SPORT COUPE
Bittersweet and gray. Radio, heater, Merc-O.Matic, white wall
tires, skirts, washers, wheel discs  ...... $2,745
1956 MERCURY MONTERAY 4 DOOR
black and yellow. Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic, whitewall tires,
fender skirts, power steering, washers, clock, wheel discs $2,725
1956 OLDS 4 DOOR SUPER "88" HOLIDAY
Green and white, heater, Jet-Away transmission, whitewall
tires, power steering and brakes, washer, wheel discs, rear
seat speaker $2,750
1955 BUICK ROADMASTER RIVIERA. Loaded   $2,395
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR V-8
Blue and Ivory ........ _ ............    $1,493
1955 CHEROLET "210" 4 DOOR
Light green. Heater. 8,500 miles    $1,395
1955 CHEVROLET 1 TON TRUCK
2 tone green and beige $795
1955 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN VS FORDOR STATION WAGON
Green and ivory. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic  ;1,795
1955 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR V8
Green and ivory. Radio, heater, Ford.0-Matic, whitewall tires,
1733 Kentucky Avenue
windshield washers 
1955 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 DOOR
Peach and cream. Radio, heater, whitewall Urea,
fender skirts _ $1495
1955 PONTIAC 4 DOOR STAR-CHIEF
2 tone green. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewall tires, back-
up lights, power brakes  _ $1.8.95
1954 BUICK SUPER 4 DOOR
Green and white. Radio, heater, Dynaflow, whitewall tires,
\wwer steering and brakes   $1,695
1954 CHEVROLET "150" 2 DOOR
2 tone green and beige • 
1954 GIIIC PICKUP. Blue, heater
1953 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR
2 tone gray. Radio, heater, Dynaflow, seat covers  $845
1953 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR
2 tone green. Radio, heater, seat covers, standard shift._ $895
1953 BUICK SUPER 4 DOOR
Gray and black. Radio, heater, Dynaflow   $795
1953 CHEVROLET "210" HARDTOP
Radio, heater, wilitewall tires. Blue and white. Just .___$965
1953 CHEVROLET "210" CLUB COUPE. Blue. Heater $695
1963 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewall tires, fender skirts, new
$995
20" 2-Speed Fan That
Cools, Cools & Cools
Reg. $39.95
YOUNGBLOOD'S
Phone 2-8444
White Gold
$200.00
$1,695
8793
$795
1952 BUICK SUPER 4 DOOR
Gray and black. Radio, heater, Dynaflow   $795
1950 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR WINDSOR
Green4 radio, heater  ....... $275
1950 FORD TUDOR
Blue. Radio, heater   $235
1950 FORD TUDOR
Radio, heater. Overdrive. Green    $100
1949 FORD WALK-IN VAN
New motor; A-1 tires. Excellent condition   $695
1948 FORD F-7 DUMP. Black $350
1947 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR FLEETLINg   $125
1941 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR. Good &million  $75
WE HAVE ONE GROUP OF 4946 TO 1950 CARS FOR $100
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A family reunion was held
last Sunday, June 17, at the
Lome of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gor-
eon in old Wadesboro, near
!tardin.
The reunion was held In
:pedal honor of Fzed Gordon,
—
HERMETICALLY
SEALED
REFRIGERATOR
UNIT
Henry Gordon, Mrs. Rosa Go-
heen and Mrs. R. C. Watkins,
all brothers and sisters.
Walter Gordon, a brother liv-
ing in Arkansas, was not able
to be present but his wife and
children attended.
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WE FINANCE ALL OF OUR
APPLIANCES
AT 6% INTEREST
We Service What We Sell
A bountiful dinner was spread
for the many guests, who also
enjoyed the drinking water
from the fine spring at the Gor-
don home. The children played
games on the spacious and
shady lawn. Everybody reported
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a most enjoyable day.
Those present were:
Mrs. Raymond Townsend,
Billy Ray Townsend, Margaret
Sue Townsend, Robert Eugene
Townsend, Joe Thomas Towns-
end, Mrs. Rosa Goheen, Mrs.
Gertie Gordon, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Duke Gordon, Gloria Gordon,
Chester Wayne Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. John Beard, Mr. and Mrs.
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COMPARE with other leadingbrands at higher prices. WhiteKing has it—quality, dependabil-ity, 
convenience, economy! Priceincludes 5
-year protection plan.
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Robert E. Watkins, Bobby 
Wat-
kins, Bobby Watkins, 
Ronnie
Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Watkins,
Henrietta Watkins, Sarah Wat-
kids, Theresia Mae Watkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Gordon,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gordon, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Borders, 
Mr.
and Mrs. Wavel Riley, Martha
RiI4, Jimmie Riley, Linda Riley,
Ada Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
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Gordon, Stevie Gordon, Virginia
Ann Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Hallie
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. David Nel-
son, Judy Nelson, Janie Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eura Mathis, Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Gordon, Jeffrey
Gordon, Elizabeth Ann Cope-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nichols,
Mrs. Van Bolen, Loretta Towns-
end, Peggy Putnam, Mr. and
Mrs. Brack Canup, Beatrice
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Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teaaiey
of Renton are the parenta ofdaughter, born Monday at Bap_tist Hospital in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gardner of
Ross, Joe Riley, Junior Mateo-drey, and Shirley Riley,
r\TIVIDUALLY AIR CONI
ELECTRIC
itest Kentucky's Newest
''l—Benton, Ky. Mr.
N. B. ELLI
2 Blocks East of
Murray, Ken
RTEW GOODS 
•
BECTRIC APLLIANCES •
"Most Complete Gift Shop
1
—CRYSTAL — BRASS
AKLEYS
DOCK
• KENTUCEY DAM VILLA
VOIPLETE FACIIITIES
latormation on Where to
SPEED BOAT RIDES
LAKE CRU
ONE EACH WEEKDAY
on Sunday Running Fro.
• Live and Artificial Baitincl Oil • lee • Yourght Dockage for Privat
Cenerete Launching Kaini
Dealer for Evinrude
For 
Reservations: CoahleY\
_ Operatcr dhbertsviU
LENEAV
GULF SERVNEAVE'S AUTToNEs 
— Day LA 7-3951
— Ginner 
— Golf
R
• Gulf and U. S. Roy
MAN'S ONE. 7-2561 
1005 Main
BENTON, KY.
• 24 HOUR
* Convenient door
handy vertical a
ment provides
* Shelf area —24
feet
* 3-inch glass insul
material
* Tecumseh me
compressor
lbs. of f
as*
$100°
$ 29°
6:et.
Build
Ia. e• ertospalhort
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jIt KENTUCKY LAKE --- This is Your Guide to A Better VACATION
gOLTE 5, BENTON, K. — 
VliONE EL 4-4227
ION COTTAGES 
— 
AIR CONDITIONED
Also Housekeeping 
Cottages
111 BATHS 
ALL MODERN
:::ALLY AIR CONP1TIONED ROOMS
ELECTRIC HEAT
is Rentuck-fs Newest and Most Modern
Ky. Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Hill Owners
ELLIS COMPANY
N. B. ELLIS CO
5locks East of Court House
Murray, Kentucky
G GOODS • FISHING SUPPLIES
APLLIANCES • COMPLETE HARDWARE
IcatComplete Gift Shop In This Area"
-CRYSTAL — BRASS — WOODENWARE
ILEYS VILLAGE
DOCKS
ZrIVCICY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEED BOAT RIDES ANYTIME
LAKE CRUISES
osl EACH WEEKDAY AT 2:00 P. M.
%Sank Running From 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
life and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rentals
4Id Oil 
• 
Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
t Dockage for Privately Owned Boats
44tte Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer for Evinrude Motors
ge3ervations: coak!ey's Village Dock
.0ficrator Giibertsville, Ky. Phone FO 2-92,13
NEAVE'S
GULF SERVICE
AVE'S AUTO PARTS
DaY LA 7-3951 — Night LA 7-4381
. Gulflez — Gulf and Delco Batteries
• knit and U. S. Royal Tires
S ONE-STOP Service
1005 main St. Dial Night LA 7-3951
BENTON, KY.
fa 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
‘Vr.!.-TAG COTTO-S—Tliese swimsuits by Gaultier of California
travel tag dc-in,s sairlAsses and iiiI:er p:rtar-
- w.::i e.o,:,e memories of -reinote Cirri;
VyliVCCI) atrai)s that inia.oi Ui,•-t a
to . to '!:Irs. matching WiLies.
Rcai fhe Courier Classified Ads
GOING FISHING
VISIT
DICK HENSON
AT
SHADY ACRES
STANDARD GAS & OIL — RESTAURANT
MODERN MOTEL SODA FOUNTAIN
Route No. 4 — Benton, Kentucky
Old Birmingham Road, Near Camp Currie
Telephone ELmwood 4-4123
• 
BOATS & BAITS
— RELAX AND WATCH TELEVISION —
THE TOPS . . .
One of America's top five
fishing spots, say America's
Outdoor Writers.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For Crappie, Bass, Striped
Bass. Cottages, Boat Dock, 8,
Supply Store, all bordering
Kentucky Lake Airport. U. S.
68 at East End Eggners-Fer-
ry. Bridge.
Write for Free Booklet
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
Mail: R. R. 2, Golden Pond,
Kentucky
PHONE: CADIZ, KY., 6921
FOR BOYS . . .
Kentucky's first private camp
for boys ages 5 through 14.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For the Time of Your Son's
Life
One counselor for each 5
boys permits individual at-
tention—truly a boy's camp
that is camper centered. Get
free informative brochure.
CAMP COUNTRY BOY
Winter Address: Elkton, Ky.
summer Address: Golden
Pond, Ky.
For One Stop Complete Service
SHOP AT
W. W. JOYCE
GROCERY
IN GILBERTSVILLE, KY.
Air Conditioned
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, 
Fresh Meats,
Frozen Foods, Fishing Tackle and 
Equipment.
Bass and Stripes are
Being Caught at Lake
Bass and Stripe fishing con-
tinue good at Kentucky Lake
and crappie fishing is good for
"those with the know-how," re-
ports Paul Gilliam of Fisher-
man's One-Stop.
Blitegill catches are becoming
excellent, the bait most widely
used being frozen willow flies.
Night fishing around the
bridge piers for Stripes is re-.
ported to be excellent.
Among the individual catches
reported were:
A. N. Buchanan and Felix
Darnell of Herndon, Ky., got 45
bass over a four-day period. One
weighed six and three-fourths
pounds, three weighed six
pounds each also three were
four 5
-pounders in the catch.
'Ihey used white bombers.
Bloozer Gee, Mrs. George Gee
and Mrs. Isaac Blane of Hop-
kinsville caught 100 bluegill off
the One-Stop dock.
' 
Marshall Cox and son of El-
dorado, Ill., caught 20 bass with
'11617 spoon plug. Biggest weighed 5
pounds, 7 ounces. They also
caught 13 crappie with min-
nows.
Jiin and Bill Pell, Jim Girton
and Don Nicson of Brazil, Ind.,
caught 28 bass and 11 Stripes
with spoon plugs.
Earl R. Lee of Danville, Ill.,
caught 29 catfish with worms.
Biggest weighed six pounds.
Kermit -Lashley of Louisville
caught 15 Stripes with minnows
while fishlng at night around
the bridge piers.
Arthur and Ruth Greenwell of
St. Louis caught 20 stripes with
spoon plugs while trolling.
Charlie Harris and Bob Wil-
hite of Cape Girardeau, Mo..,
caught 15 crappie with min-
nows in 15 foot water. They
also got 10 ass and 10 Stripes,
u: ing spoon plugs.
i
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien of
Route 7 were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Retus Gregory
of Route 1 were Saturday shop-
pers in tow4.
Mrs. Bon* Edwards of Rt.
1 was a recent visitor in Benton
and while here subscribed foi
the Marshatl Courier.
Mrs. Hugh l C. Paul of Benton
will leave this week for Detroit
to join her husband in residen-
co there.
Ed Egner of Route 1, Calvert
City, was a business visitor in
Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Lillie Hall visited his
sister in Nashville last week.
Mrs. Mae Walker visited her
brother, Edgar Allison, and wife
in Guthrie last weck.
Lee Croley of Route 2 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hornet Gregory
of Route 5 were shoppers In
town Saturday.
Mrs. Clyde Gregory of Route
5 was a shopper in town Sat-
urday on business.
ERWIN'S TRADING POST
LOCATED ON GIRL SCOUT CAMP ROAD — 3%2 Miles From
Fairdealing
• FISHING SUPPLIES • GROCERIES • ICE
COLD DRINKS - CIGARETTES - FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM - GASOLINE - OUTBOARD MOTOR 0114
Telephone ELmwood 4-4122
BUY YOUR FOOD HERE
If you cook your own meals
while in the Kentucky Lake
area, either as a guest or in
your own private cabin, leave
your food worries at home. No
need to load down your car.
Purchase your needs at bargain
prices from King's Shopping
Center after your arrive at the
Lake.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -
• GIVES • SOUVERNIRS-
FISHING SUPPLIES, All Kinds.
Shopping Centcr
Area's 'Largest Super AIM.
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY
Locate‘at the "Y" Inter-
section'-of U. S. Highways
68 and 641.
0 BENTON, KY.
R. 6 Ph. LAkeside 7-6971
FEATURING:
Delicious BARBEQUED
CHICKEN — Ready-
to-Eat!
For that PICNIC, OUTING
or Vacation Trip.
DEALER In:
COUNTRY HAMS
LAKEVIEW
GIB BS COTTAGES
• MODERN AND COMPLETELY FURNISHED •
One Mile South of Ky. Dam on U S. 641
PHONE FOrest 2-4211
Gilbertsville, 'Kentuckyt
FLORENCE GIBBS
REALTOR
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 2-4211 — Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641 — 1 Mile South of Ky. Dam
HARDIN MOTEL
• 10 MODERN UNITS •
At Intersection of Highways 641 and KY. 90
4 MILES FROM KENTUCKY LAKE
HARDIN, KY.
For Advance Accommodations Phone 5332 or 7635
New and Modern
• FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED DELICIOUS •
WEIGHT 12 to 30 POUNDS
ONE YEAR-OLD HAMS 80c lb. — 2 YEAR-OLD HAMS 90c lb.
THREE YEAR-OLD HAMS $1.00 lb.
ALBERT LEE (Box 58 Hardin, Ky.
HAMS GUARANTEED TO BE SOUND or Money Refunded
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
• LAKE
City and Investment Property
Choice Cabin Sites or Acreage on Ky. Lai
FIN 'N FEATHER INN
A MODERN MOTEL
AIR CONDITIONED
• A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU WHERE 
HOSPI
TALITY IS A HABIT
On U. S. 68 — Mile West of Eggners Ferry Bridge at Auror:
P. 0., RFD Hardin, Ky. Phone 248-W Murray, Kentuc
k3
"The Eating Place On Ky. Lake"
ON U. S. 68 — NEAR KY. LAKE STATE PARK
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
With
HUSH PUPPIES
CHICKEN STEAK COUNTRY HAM
SHRIMP SCOLLOPS
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On Saturday, June 16, at 4
p.m., Miss Darla Nichols, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Nichols of Route 4, became the
bride of William Wilson Cobb,
on of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cobb
of 209 E 11th Street, Benton.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by an uncle of
the bride, Jewell W. Norman,
minister of the Church of Christ
at Metropolis, Ill.
the couple before the fireplace,
embanked with green, white and
blue. •
Preceding the ceremony, "0
Promise Me" and "I'll Walk Be-
side You," were played by B. K.
Means. uncle of the bride.
Mr. Means played the tradi-
tional wedding march as the
bride entered on the arm of her
father. She wore a street length
dress of ice blue moire faille
!taffeta made with a tight fit-
DOUBLE FEATURE
Judy Canova in
CAROLINA CANNONBALL
Eunday and Monday
Donald O'Connor, Martha Ayer in
FRANCIS IN THE NAVY
Rory Calhoun, Julie Adams, Ray Burton in
THE LOOTERS
'Vednesday and Thursday
Claudette Colbert, Barry Sullivan in
- with FLOATING ACTIONr COILS
Tortured by 270
-pound roller at United States
Testing Co., Beautyrest outlasted the best of other
mattresses by 3 to 1. This remarkably durable
Simmons mattress offers you luxury comfort too!
Choose either Standard $6950
or Extra
-Firm model
ting bodice, full skirt, lace yoke
and lace cap sleeves. She wore
a shoulder length veil attached
to a band of blue tabfetra and
lace the same as the dress. The
initts she wore were of blue lace
and net. Her only other access-
cries were a single strand of
pearls and pearl earrings, the
latter a gift of the groom. The
Bible she carried was topped
with a white orchid and white
satin streamers.
The bride chose for her ma-
tron of honor an aunt, Mrs. A.
R. Story of St. Louis. Mrs. Story
wore a street length dress of
dusty rose rayon linen with a
lace bolero. Her accessories were
navy blue and a corsage of or-
chid porn porns was pinned at
her shoulder.
Jimmy Crowell of Benton serv-
ed as best man to Mr. Cobb.
Mrs. Nichols chose for her
daughter's wedding, a dress of
pink printed voile with white
accessories. A corsage of white
carnations was pinned at her
shoulder.
Mrs. Cobb, mother of the
groom, wore a gray printed sheer
dress with white accessories. A
corsage of white carnations was
also pinned at her shoulder.
Immediately after the cere-
mony, a reception was held for
a few relatives and friends.
The table was covered with a
cloth of white linen and center-
ed with an arrangement of
white, pink and blue cut flow-
ers. A double ring cake topped
with silver wedding bells and
white satin ribbons stood oppo-
site a large bowl of punch. Miss
Susanne Means, Miss Donna
Smith, Miss Anita Morgan and
Miss Norma Wilkins served the
guests as they passed ttie table.
Following the reception, the
)uple left on an unannounced
wedding trip. For traveling the
bride chose a white nylon dress
with fitted bodice and full skirt.
Her acae.ssories were of white
including the orchid pinned at
her shoulder which she carried
during the ceremony.
Mrs. Cobb is a graduate of
Benton High, class of '56.
Mr. Cobb is a graduate of
Auburn High, class of '50, and
is presently employed with
Pittsburgh Met at Calvert City.
The couple plan to make their
home in Miami, Fla.
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
GETS HONOR CERTIFICATE
The Benton Senior Woman's
Club has received a certificate
of honor for its general activi-
ties, Mrs. Joe Brandon, presi-
RENTON FOLKS ATTENDING
CHICAGO HARNESS RACES
Curt Phillips and Mr. and
Mrs A. B. Vpnover are attend-
Ing the hamn. ss races at Sports-
man's Park in Chicago.
Mr. Phillips has three horses
entered in the harness races at
Ohicago.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
June 11 to June 18:
Baby Jo Dean Johnson, Route
5, Benton.
Master Joe Lynn Richardson,
205 W. 8th Street, Beaton.
Master Johnnie Bowlin, Route
2, Benton.
FOR SALE-5 room house, bath,
full basement,. furnace heat, on
large lot located in good resi-
aential section of Benton. Price
$9,500. Can be financed. St,-e
Harry Hurley or Volney Brien
at Hurley Real Estate, 102b 1-2
Main Street, Benton. 5p
RELIABLE PARTY to service a
route of CIGARETTE machines.
No selling or soliciting. Route
established for operator. Full
or part time. Up to $200 per
month to start. $800 to $1500
cash required, which is secured.
Please don't waste our time un-
less you can secure necessary
capital and are sincere inter-
ested to eventually operate a
$20,000 annual net business. Give
full particulars, phone. Write
P.O. Box 7209, Camden Station,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, for in-
formation and interview. 5p
USED WASHERS at rock bot-
bottom prices. See them at
Hawkin's Jewelry & Appliance
Store. ltp
RUGS and Upholstery cleaned
and mothproofed. Walls wash-
ed, floors refinished. Specialty
Wall & Rug Deterger Co. Call
Murray, Ky, 2075. 4tp
25 Living Room
Suites
$10 up Cash
and Carry
Fleming Furniture
Company
Seaton, Ky. Me
dent, announced this week.
The club's score card regis-
tered a high 90 percent to gain
the recognition.
Courier Classifieds Pay
2600 Cairo Road — Paducah, Ky.
Open daily till 8 P.M. Sundays till 6 
P.M.
PAMPER SHAMPOO
89c
noves.
SEA & SKI
TANNING CREAM
With STOPETTE
DEODORANT
$1.25
94c VALUE
2 GIANT TUBES_
1PANA
TOOTHPASTE
69'
FREE! FACIAL
PINS ICE
WITH 5 DAY
DEODORANT PADS59c
...not a
sideline
hula
Prolgsion
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jones are
the parents of a son, born Mon-
day night at McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Vallal Martin of
Owensboro, Ky., have been vis-
iting their son and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. L. V. Martin, in Ben-
ton the past week and this
week.
County Judge Artelle Haltom
and family have returned from
a short vacation trip ,.to St.
Louis, where they visited rela-
tives.
ATTENTION
GRAIN FARMERS
."/E ARE IN THE MARKET
Fop Wheat, Barley, Oats, Yellow and White Cora
Your Patronage Appreciated
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL
rtrWr.9111,71.1.1.,"
As Advertised in LIFE • LOOK • POST • PROGRESSIVE FARMER
FARM JOURNAL • HOUSEHOLD
Gives fast 4-way relief from
acid-upset stomach. Its ant-
acid action continues for sev-
eral hours.
Made of the finest rubber. Com-
pactly folds into attractivejewel-like metal case.
Only Drugs of the Finest 
Quality are Used
in the Prescriptions We 
Prepare for You
REXALL. AEROSOL SUNBURN CREAM
Soothing foam eases sunburn 
REXALL SKIN ANTISEPTIC
First aid for cuts, scratches 
REXALL HISTACALMA CREAM (with Antihistamine)Gives quick relief from itching, burning skin 
REXALL HYGIENIC POWDER
Makes a soothing, non
-irritating solution 
REXALL MI 31 ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION
Multi-purpose. Mouth wash, deodorizer. Kills contacted germs
EYELO EYE LOTION
Soothes irritated eyes caused by wind, sun, dust or smog 
REXALL INSECT REPELLENT LOTION
Rcpels insects. Non
-stain sure protection 
STAG LIP AID
Protects lips against drying effects of sun, wind and water
CARA NOME NAIL DRY
Aerosol spray dries nail polisb Instantly. Won't smear 
CAPE COD WIDE MOUTH VACUUM BOTTLE, $3.35 ValueKiseps boyerages or food hot or cold. Perfect for picnics
MEN'S & LADIES' POLAROID SUNG1.ASSESTurn off reflected glare. Molded plastic frames In assorted colorsLORD BALTIMORE WRITING PORTFOLIOLarve. flat white sheets. Accessory meripartments
DE LUXE
TOOTH BRUSHES
Six medically approved styles EACH
designed to cleanse teeth thew- ONLY
°uglily. Hard, medium soft
textures. Hyzon or Natural bris-
ties. Colorful plastic handles.
Contains sun screening agent
to filter out many of the
sun's harmful rays. Lets the
tanning rays through.
KOTEX
SANITARY
NAPKINS
12's 39c
THERMOS
VACUUM BOTTLK
a Ptu Federal Tax On Sor.e Items Pint 11.95
YOUAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS T IE. NAME REXALI
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Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.
By A Darn Site
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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
l'olume X.% Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
this year.
Draffen attended Benton High
School.
VANZOBA CLUB MEETS
The Vanzora Homemakers
Club metp June 14 at the home
of Mrs. Tommy Smith. The les-
son was on the making of stool
bottoms. Tlre next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Es-
til Overby.
Madonna and Martin Ed-
ards of Memphis, Tenn., visit-
ed their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. dwards, during the
weekend.
ITS HOTTER THAN
YOU THINK!
Keep Cool With A
Mitchell Air Conditioner
VIVe bought these 1956 MItehells early this iear at a big
 dis-
court. Now is the time to get the best at a saying:
,gsb loant Thermostat
lear warranty
ornpare f hese Pri( r,
529.95
N
,33 Sq. Ft
09.95
TON
945 Sq. Ft•
999.95
TON
1.151 Sq. Ft.
0248
$298
$378
•
oiloolPx11111111111111111
'All new Mitchells meet reviged 1.956 Electric
& Code — Ere Ps'
electricity! Casement types to fit ANY window!
No Money Down
First Payment Due in ugust
No Interest for 60 Days
1.4 Ton Trade-In—Works Per feet—$94 Trade-In Window Fans,
 1 w as $18
.•
GATLIN & COHRS TV
118 South 4th Street PADUCAH, KY. P
hone 3-5629
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g:,,',RAP PICNIC SETS 6 Sets $1
Ming Grills irelgt.h$F1".V5 69c Stools 98c
A MUST FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
ALUMINUM LOUNGE
Lean back or stretch•
2, "5N out, this lounge ad lusts
41 to your weight and posi-
.0:•:-,--• Hon. Folds compactly
when not in use. Color-
fast, cool canvas. Red,
green, yellow. 'The reg-
ular price Is $16.15.
SLEEPING BAGS
At An Prices
Fmr• $4.95 to $19.95
• Brand New
• Extra Heavy SCREEN DOORS .
• Ready To Install Sanded smoothly, some are primed.
screening. Such quality not always
• Reg. $8.50 Quality With Copper Screening $6.95
Government Surplus
•nvas Cots ...... . . $5.95
ammocks  $5.95
nvas Stools  911c
Army Double Deck
UNK
EDS  $19,95
1/21 Boot Straps 95c
aterproof Rope 21/2c Ft.
leePing Bogs $4.95 up
Ideal for horn, or camp. Use
as bunks or twins. Springs and
side rails included.
Prepo Canned Fuel
PICNIC STOVES 61 LANTERNS
The newest in picnic equipme
nt. Use canned
PREPO FUEL—no bother with 
gasoline cans
Safe, clean, instant.
1 -Burner 2-Burner
STOVE STOVE
$8.95 $11.95
1 -Burner
LANTERNS
Benton, Kentucky, June 21, 1956
Tips on Dips 
Know Your Own Strength
A
•••• %IMO
Mr;;IMIS:11..
%NM 
11"7011111110, .4.1.
%lam
eaw.••"-
Distances are deceiving. Swim only half as far from shore
as you think you can. Then you'll be sure to get back safely.
If you want to test your endurance by a long swim, have a
lifesaver go along with you in a boat.
Learn more about swimming by joining a Red Cross class.
You can't think of a better sport to save your life.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Morgan
of Hardin Route 1 were shop-
pers in Benton Friday.
Mrs Howard Redden of Ben-
ton Route 1 was a shopper in
town Friday.
IT woup 
stand to reason that automo-
biles gselling in the same league, so to
speak, would be pretty close in their
engineering specifications.
Like in "torque multiplication"—the
twisting force a transmission delivers to
the drive shaft. (The greater the torque
multiplication, the greater the perform-
ainocut 
find 
what 
c).
F' 
, u
h do you find?
,
that any '56 Buick with advanced
new Variable Pitch Dynaflou;* delivers
a higher torque ratio than ally standard-
production car in America.
111••••••=m.....
AIRCONDITIONING
at a COOL NSW 
LOW PRI
GS
It cools, filters, 
dehumidifies.
Get 4-Season 
Comfort in your new 
Buick with gen
uine
FRIGIDAIRS 
CONDITIONING
Build
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
inber 5
Death of Old Darky Brings
M emories of Ctvtl ar Days. . W
Civil War and slavery days
in Marshall County were recall-
ed With the death in Paducah
last Week of Sallie Pryor, aged
Negro who was well known to
pioneer families of this area.
Sallie Pryor was born on a
farm. occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
John Pryor.
AS was the custom in those
dap,' the Negroes adopted the
name of the family with whom
they resided. So Sallie became
a Pryor. Sallie's mother died at
the Pryor farm.
The late Mrs. B. T. Hall, wife
of 13n early-day Marshall Coun-
ty hysician, was a daughter of
the
the nurse for Mrs. Hall during
i John Pryors. Sallie became
her girlhood.
Mrs. Mint Fisher and Miss
Lizzie Hall, life-long residents
cf Benton, are daughters of the
late Dr. and Mrs. B. T. Hall.
Mrs. Fisher and Miss Hall both
knew Sallie Pryor well and this
week told an interesting story
el the slave days in Marshall
County. ••
Sallie Pryor was not really a
slave because she was never
bought and sold. When the Ne-
groes were freed by the Eman-
cipation Proclamation, the dar-
kids living on the Pryor farm
were told they were free to go
snd do as they pleased. An
uncle came and got Sallie and
all the other Negro children ex-
cept one, Winnie Moriah Pryor,
and took them to reside in the
Oak Level community. Winnie
Moriah went to live with the
Cheston Hill family and years
later she died and was buried
on the Hill farm.
Sallie Pryor later moved to
Benton and married but for
some reason she always kept
the Pryor name. She and her
family lived on the old Charlie
Eley property near the Benton
Cemetery. They raised seven
children and Sallie outlived them
:,11 except one son, Will Pryor of
Paducah.
At the time Sallie Pryor liv-
ed in Benton, she worked in the
homes of several Benton fam-
ilies. She worked in the home
of Judge Jim Fisher, who was
the father of Paducah attorney
Jack Fisher and the late Reece
Fisher, husband of Mrs. Mint
Fisher. Sallie also worked in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. B. T.
Hall, for she had been Mrs.
Hall's nurse in childhood.
Mrs. Fisher said that Sallie
was believed to be 106 years old
and not 112 as has been report-
 
 
:
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And you find that this high-torque per-
formatice is one reason for Buick's best-
seller .1tanding. For Buick is now more
strongly positioned in the Top 3 of the
nation's biggest-selling automobiles.
That's news — and there's plenty more
whereithat came from. For the '56 Buick
is jam-packed with new engineering and
styling advances to make iethe best
Buick yet, by far.
That new Dynaflow, for example, brings
you the world's only switch-pitch
performance in cars —plus a new part-
throttle getaway response that's swifter,t
surer, land a gas-saver to boot.
The new V8 engine is 322-curches
ed. Mrs. Fisher said that h(r
mother, Mrs. Hall, had often
remarked that Sallie was six
years older than she. And if
Mrs. Hall had lived, she now
would be 100 years old.
Sallie moved to Paducah i
1909 but made several .trirs
hack to Benton to visit whi`e
families. She had not been to
Benton in the last 20 year;,
however. On one trip back he' 0
during the old railroad (day,
Sallie visited the Dr. B. T. Hell
home and she was great4 dif3-
tresesd. Someone had told h^T
that Negroes had no souls, ard
she had come to Dr. and Mri.
Hall for spiritual advice and
consolation. She spent the dry
in the Hall home, had dinn-r
with the family and returned
to Paducah in good spirits.
Mrs. John Pryor, on wile e
farm Sallie was born, was U e
granddaughter of General A--
thur Davis, who lived on wtmt
Is now known as the Bondura it
farm on Benton Route 2. A -
thur Davis was this count's
first state representative.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwarei,
Mrs. Jack Perlman and Frailt
Perlman of Routes 4 and 7 wc:e
shoppers in town Friday.
big, and packed with the highest horse-
powers, the highest compressions in all
Buick annals.
There's a joyous new ride, too—a new
steering magic—a new "sense of direc-
tion" in your every handling maneuver.
Thing to do is come see for yourself.
That way you can also look at the prices
that have helped move Buick to a nesN
sales success — outselling all other cars
in America except two of the well-known
smaller ones.
Will you do that, this
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflotv is the 
only
Di/via/low Buick builds today. It is standard on
Roadmaster, Super and Century-optional at modest
extra cost on the Spacial.
-Bast  Buick Yet'• .SE• . **************** *
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUIC
K WILL BUILD THEM 
••• 
............
. •
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
SOUTH MAIN STREET 
BENTON, KY.
tto
1
1
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BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREM
Background Scripture: Acts 27-21'
Devotional Reading: Psalm 67.
Widening Circles
Lesson for June 24, 1956
'THE doctor,who wrote ,.rhat ...we
call the book of Acts must have
known that his story was not tile'
ythole. story. He throws his , spot-
light first on one leader, then on
another; occasionally on a whole
church. During more than half his
book he follows one man, Paul.
Luke could not
have supposed—
far his friend Paul
would not have
let him make
such a mistake—
that the story of
Paul was the
whole story of the
church. But.he
knew that it is
men who' malte Dr. Foreman
history. Paul was both outstand-
ing, and typical. kle was outstand-
Lag in that there is no record in
the New Testament of any leader
as great as he. He was typical in
that for him as for others, Chris-
tianity is not a quiet stand-still
religion; it must move.
Pioneers
In the book of Acts the reader
sees Christiani4 y moving always in
one direction: west It has been
going west ever since. But there
were already pioneers in other,di-
rections. To the north went mis-
sionaries into the countries now
known as France, Holland, Scan-
dinavia, *Great Britain. To the
south went the 'pioneer Christians
who founded the churches along
the southern side of the Mediter-
ranean and even penetrated up the
Nile: To the .east went pioneers
who brought the Gospel to what is
now Iraq. It was not long-before
there were Christians as far away
as India. The Book. of Acts closes
with Paul in the world-capital of
Rame. But the story of the Acts
sf the Holy Spirit through the
Christian church is still being told.
it is an 'unfinished story. It will
Tilways be an unfinished story so
bon .as there. are .perscns yet to
be won. Life Magazine tarried a
story about tht •rnartyraom of
some young mis%ionaries to the
Aulas, a tribe of Indians in dark-
way that
-t of I. of Life ,had
rot heard • .".i.icas before. In-
si,:ed most . ..n church mem!
bers, had never neted.of them. But
the point is,ipmelchristians had,
cnd to hear was tO want to go and
tell them the story of Jesus. Now
there-are five e.ead•missionaries,
nrid five widows . . . but'it is Safe
to predict that some of thesexwill
go back, and others will follow,
.rnd one day it will be as safe to
live among the Aucas as it is on
:our own street. You cannot stop
Ihe pioneers.
f, world religion
Why has the Bible been trans-
lilted into so many hundreds of
3anguages? Not-for funn'hey don't
first translate the. Bible into (say)
Mayan, and then start 1—king for
some Mayans to try it on. It is the
other way around. First some mis-
sionaries go to the Mayans, and
they win some to Christ. And then
Foth the Missionaries and the new
Christians want a L'ible in the Ian-
f uage of the land, so some one
t tarts to translate it into Mayan,
tad after some years of hard work
there appears a Mayan New Tes-
tament. Some day the Old will ap-
rear too. Every translation of the
rible is evidence that mission-
tries have been at work. If the
• hristian religion had stayed
t'here it started (it would have
tied, but let's suppose it lived)
Isere would be no English Bibles,
La Latin, no French, only some
cbscure dialect of Hebrew. The
existence of Bibles in English
loints to the work of missionaries
emturies ago who brought not only
culture but religion to our wild
ancestors.
tiles are made of yards
We talk about the spread of
Christianity, and indeed it has
spread around the world. But it
111.-nrer spreads any farther at one
1 :Tie than from one person to one
t:..rson. Drop a stone into a pond
tad presently the ripples reach
every shore. But the first ripple is
Irdly bigger than the stone. Ev-
ery road, no matter how long, is
ciade up of very short stretches.
rvery mile is made of yards,
lards are made of inches. You
can't cover ten thousand miles
• ithout covering every inch of till
t at distance. A plain church
tiember calling on a neighbor
sad saying a good word for Jesus
Christ may not feel like a "world
Christian"; but that is what he is.
)(the world is ever won for Christ
It Must be man by man. No less
• person than Billy Graham has
g id that the most effective kind of
• angelism in the world is visita-
t lo evangelism: one plus one plus
I e. •
f aced In outlines sopyrighted by the
1 vision of Christian Education. Na-
1 Council el the Churches of Christ
the U. 5. A. listonsoll by Community
Sorties.)
Ceittral' State's,News Views
FIELDING star of local base-
ball team in Chaska, Minn., is
"Lucky," a golden retriever
who specializes in retrieving
baseballs lost in tall grass. Big
, league scouts have rejected
Lucky, however, becal.me he
can't hit.
"OH, CHUTE!" said spry Jack
Clapp of Detroit when told he
must retire as a,-painter because
he was 70 years old. So he para-
chuted from a plane to prove
"a man is only as old as he feels."
CAN-STRUCTION—Elkhart, Ind. school' children develop crea-
tive skills in Science workshops using empty pape'r milk ccntainers
made by American Can Company. Miss Hanle Conrad, Elkhart's
supervisor of elementary education, and Dr. Herman Schneider,
former science supervisor of New York City elenientAcry schools,
discuss the students' worke,,, db'
A SOUTHWEST HOTEL....
TRADEMARK OF QUALITY
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $3.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonabk Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Fall in Every Room
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS•
MAIN and MONROE
PHONE 8-6441
A. P. PICKENS,
FOR RESERVA77ONS, CONTACT Manager
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE so OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Article*in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READERS DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult
days" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress. In doctors'
teats, Pinkham's
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and diseornfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension. . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you?. This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ...
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blopd - building Iron
  addecL 
-16:12fiel
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before those "difficult 0,p-1
1026 Main
(Left From Last Week)
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely has been on
the sick list this week at her
home in Benton.
Joe Pat Ely of Louisville is
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely.
Mrs. Milton Nelson of Calvert
City has been a patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Jimmy Parrish and Sandra
Johnson are attending Lake
Shore Methodist Camp in Eva,
Tenn., thls week. This week is
for all the presidents of the
MV' units of this distriet.
Mr. and Mrs. Java 
Edwards
of Route 5 were Tuesday 
shop-
pers in Benton.
Mrs. Harold Morris was a visi-
tor; in Paducah Tuesday 
after-
noim.
Haskell Staples of Route 3
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Tuesday and while here re-
nelied his subscription to the
Coftrier.
Henry McGregor of Route 2
wa in town Saturday on busi-
tle
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Greeo
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Gregory of and Miss Lela Green 
of Route
Route 4 were shoppers In town 3 were Monday 
shoppers in
Tuesday. town.
Mr. and Mrs. ilersehel Dowdy Have 
The
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
— 
.1 T TILE
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches gi Short Orders • 
Sandwiches
• CUSTOM BAR-B-QITING • 
(10,1:)4741CMCW:)E:M434341)04 41C1-(3t
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-505I
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
COMPANY
Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, 'K
PLUMBING—HEATING 
—WIRIN
Service & Supplies = Hy-Kles Paints
ZENITH TV
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
We Guarantee This
EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICE
How To Hold
FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em-
barrass by slipping, dropping or wob-
!fling when you eat, laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates. This alkaline (non-acid)
powder holds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not
sour. Checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get FASTEETH today at
any drug counter.
Ease PAINS of HEADACHE. NEURAL•
GIA, NEURITIS w.th STANBACK TA B •
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK is
not a on• ingredient formula .. STAN-
BACK comb,nes several meccaIIY prov•n
pain r•hevers Into one easy to take dose.
. . . The added efliect.venets of th•s•
MULTIPLE inciredi•nts brings faster. more
Complete rel.ef, 'sung anx.ety and t•nsion
usually accompanying pain .
Test STANBACK SppefrapeA
Against Any
Preparation STAN BACK
Youu'vsedEver
NOW! Enjoy the FLORIDA voca-
tion you've wonted but couldn't
of
• 
Owes% oroolloges at 
beau-
tiful, Sarasota 
Beach
• 
Unlimited orivileiles 
at
the exotic jade fr,01
• 
Guest privitreirs 
at the
famous Bobby 
Jones charn•
p.onship golf course 
— 
No
griNn fees
• 
Sightseeing y 
achting
cruise through 
excluisite
jewel-like Florida Keys
• 
Motor tour to 
n•arbit
Point* of interest 
including
SiNnshine Silr.nes vr.th 4 
wa•
t I ski shows 
daily
flousE p
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-filled new Sorc,
this fabulous luxury
521.00! ! So don't woo
tions! See your loC01 Trcq
SARASOTA TERRA
1720 — SARASOTA, FLORIDA — TEL
SINCE 1937
11.11. DOCKET
REALTOR
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGED
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS 1,0T
You Can't Go Wrong
Real Estate
Calvert City, Ky.
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Donnie Faughn of Cumber-
land Mountains, Ky., came by
plant to Paducah and then to
Benton and is visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. B. W. Brown.
He is the son of Clarence
Faughn.
Courier Classifieds Pay
BENTON THEATRE
Dial Lakeside 7-311111
4:Movies In Solid Comfort!"
ORIDA'S
WPV
01444/74
nderful DAYS4
Sit*
114,
Swimming it the
sParkling Gulf of
world-fm ed Bobby Mita
• amid palm tress and mil
. flaming tropic %MIS
• ing — that's
celebrity-filled neeeemis Toe
this fabulous luxury ITAI rig
$24 00! ! So don't wait swig
tiorts! See your boil Turd
phone-
SARASOTA
SARASOTA. FLORIDA 1111,
ohm Dail] — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
saturdAy — 13:00 Noon 'Tit 10:00 Midnight
FRID 11
GREAT DAY IN HE
MOSPHINU
June 21-22
only DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM June
SANTA FE PASSAGE
Starring John Payne
And
THE CROOKED WEB
Comedy: SHOULD HUSBANDS MARRY
and MONDAY June 24-2541
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KIERT TAYLOR 5:§4TEWART GRANGER.
Cartoon: HILLBILLING AND COOING
mi lied., June 26-27 Starts Thurs., June 28
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140 •volooltisolt
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SOILING SUCCESS
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George GOHEL
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Misses Williams, Hicks
Hostesses at Tea Party
Misses Carolyn Hicks and
Jen Williams honored Miss Ca-
rolyn Faw, bride
-elect- of Bil-
ly Henson, with a tea at the
home of Miss Williams on Mon-
Pay June 4.
Miss Faw selected from her
trousseau an aqua floral dress
with a scoop neck and full
skirt. Her corsage of bronze li-
lies was a gift of the hostesses.
She was also presented a piece
of her pottery.
The guests were greeted at
the door by Miss Carolyn Hicks
and Miss Williams served at
$:Tlr
ela.,414  
.*)
Before your present auto
insurance policy expires
READ
the January issue of
Reader's Digest
Read how careful drivers
have saved money on
auto insurance with
State Farm Mutual.
CALL
J. HOMER SOLOMON, Agent
SOLOMON
and
*CALLUM
Insurance Agency
STATE FARM 1NS. CO.
Phone LA 7-3081 Benton
1STATI FARMINSURANCI
AT( (ARM 0.400.4. At1100.01,1.( IASUAANO MAW
DAtem•AlAn.
S Nom
hs.
Ex
 5
 4545
OW OWEN
CLEANERS
Of Paducah
NEW MODERN BUILDING
VERY LATEST EQUIPMENT
test %Re Yoi7vir.
Csits Matched
Buttons Replaced
true
SHIRTS
ILLY PACKED IN
°PHANE
SPORT SHIRTS
IJNIPORM SHIRTS
Returned on
Ual Rangers
To Give You the
Really Fine
SHIRT
And Bachelor
Laundry
SERVICE
You've Been Asking For
• Completely New!
• 
Entirely Different!
• 
Thoroughly Better!
2-HOUR SERVICE
(on request)
CHARGE
Main Plant: 10th St., 11'WxY
Hy. Ave.
Downtown: 117 North 4th St.
PADUCAH, KY.
to
Bring Your
Shirts With
Your Next Order Of
Drycleaning
the punch bowl.
The living room was decorat-
ed with split
-leaf philodendron
with an arrangement of cut
flowers. The rest of the house
was adorned .by designs of cut
flowers.
The table was draped with a
white brocade cloth and cen-
tered with a crystal bowl with
an arrangement of pink roses.
The punch bowl was set off by
pink roses around the base.
The invited guests were, Pat
Hatcher. Sandy Johnson, Susan
Peek, Dian Hiett, Georgia B.
Henson, Ann Wallace, Jackie
Galloway, Barbara Melton, Do-
ris Yates, Martha Thompson,
Fran Gordon, Dianna Owens,
Marsha Riley, Feoyalyn Emerine,
Jenrose Morgan, Glenda Hen-
J. R. Hoover New
Vice President of
West Ky., Bankers
J. R. Hoover, cashier of the
Calvert Bank at Calvert City is
the new vice president of Group
1, Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion.
• Mr. Hoover was elected at the
group's annual banquet held on
June 14 at the Cobb Hotel, Pa-
ducah. The banquet was attend-
ed by 400 persons, including
most of the bankers of Marshall
County.
New president of the banking
group, composed of .13 countiesin West Kentucky, is George C.
Hughes of the Peoples Bank in
raducah.
son, Kay Linn, Cheryl Thomp-
son, Cartha Miller, Judy Powell,Jan Fi;:her, -Peggy York, Mrs.
Nine Ely, Mrs. Horner Faw, Mrs.
Alton Williams the honoree and
,the hostesses.
The ,Prm Front -
BY J. HOMER MILLER
Frank Darnall reports har-
sting 447 bushels of winter
cia ts from about four acres. The
oats were planted following to-
bacco. The field was heavily fer-
tilized.. Oats can replace corn
4 a feed for most livestock.
Small grains can be used to
riplace part of the corn in
most feed rations. Plan now to
seed some acreage to oats and
blirley. Both must be planted
early for best results. New va-
rieties can increase yields on
yl3ur farm.
Corbett Tucker plans to clip
14,s pasture this week. Weeds
should be cut before seed form.
q is late for some types of
weeds. Clipping will also in-
ci4ease the grazing area of most
fi Ids.
Wavel Joseph plans to plant
a few acres of grain sorghum
to be used__In, his dairy feed.
Grain sorphum can be planted
anytime during the next two or
three weeks.
About 30 4-H boys and girls
will attend district camp in
Dawson Springs next week. They
will leave Monday morning and
return Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. ross of
San Diego, Calif., spent re-
cent two weeks On ton
Route 5 with her m e Mrs.
Willie Glisson. They also visited
his people in Wildwood, Ga.
Mrs. Willie Glisson and W .R
Holt of Route 5 were shoppers
in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cad Washburn
of Route 6 were visitors in town
Saturday.
Personals 7
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones if
Lexington, Ky., have been vi..4
iting relatives and friends
Benton last and this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ford
Calvert City were shoppers
Benton Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Farley ar
children or Princeton, have goi
to Jersey City, N. J., to vi
her father, S. E. Frieund.
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The Dramatic New
VORMADO
WILL
COOL The
ENTIRE HOUSE
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONERS
COOL BETTER • COST LESS!
ONLY VORNADO HAS THIS AMAZING
NEW LOW COST AIR CONDITIONER!
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LOOK AT THEE FEATURES
TWO COMPRESSORS — Vornado's
powerful twin system provides super
cooling economically. For summer
days one compressor maintains
proper level of humidity and tem-
perature. For hot days both com-
pressors operate.
FULLY GUARANTEED — Factory war-
ranty (backed by the experience
required to build more than 7 mil-
lion Vomado cooling applianeeett
assures satisfactory service.
PIATNIR-GUIET OPERATION —
Ordinary "air whistle" completery
eliminated by balancing and
"sizing" acoustical ductwork to wilt.
LOW-COST INSTALLATION —
Vornada's pre-pciaged unit and
prefabricated ductwork drastically
reduces installation time and cost.
Installs quickly without "fuss or
muss"...no tearing up the house.
1/42P144#11447..
- 
JUST COOLS BETTER!
-
•
USES NO WATER —Vornado is a
completely air-cooled system...
•
requires no costly water connec-
tions. No extra water bills, cooling
towers or water system maintenance
expense.
LOW-COST OPERATION — Vomado's
twin system operates at minimum
cost to you. Hermetically sealed
system eliminate; seasonal mainte-
nance calls required by "ordinary"
central systems.
EXCLUSIVE AIR DIFFUSION Located
in every room. For-Way grille
allows full-room air direction con-
trol without altering air volume.
4
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ONLY
ONE ROOM?
AT THE AMAZING
LOW COST OF
STARTING AT
00
(1200 Square Feet) Av. 5-Room Home
CALL US TODAY!
LET US SHOW YOU
See ogn Display at our Showrooms
THIS AMAZING LOW COST
PACKAGED AIR-CONDITIONING
MILLER
JOHNSON
CO.
Calvert City, Ky.Benton
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It was indeed our pleasure to Furnish the
QUALITY LUMBER For This Building
FRANKLIN SHELL STATION
Upon '[he
The Long Concrete Co. was proud to have furnished the Quality Ready-Mix
Concrete and Concrete Blocks that went into the construction of this Fine, Mod-
em business. • •
1
'.,,•..fiS:1::41901 019*44
GRAND OPENING
• • 0,d.Oi
"The Bank Closest to the Heart of Marshall County”
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Miss Sunshine Colley left
Monday of the past week for
Ames, Iowa State College to at-
tend a short course in nutri-
tion for two weeks,
Kay Perry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Perry of Brewers
has been a patient in a Nash-
ville Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert
have returned from Effingham,
Ill., after visiting her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Lophus .Hiett
and children have been on a
vacation in the state of Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn and
daughters, Sandra and Kay were
In Louisville last week attend-
ing the Kentucky Funeral Di-.
rectors convention.
Mrs. A. C. Steely, Mr. and
and Mrs. Jack McKay have re-
turned to their home in Pampas,
Texas, after visiting their nieces
Mrs. F. F. Acree.
Mrs. Gilbert Henson and fam-
ily of Route 5 were Friday shop-
pers in town.
Mrs. C. A. Robertson left
Thursday of the past week by
plane for Memphis to visit her
sister, Mrs. Mildred Porter and
Mrs. Blanche Long. From Mem-
phis she went by plane to New
York Saturday for a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Thomas Mrs. Robertson is a
sister of Mrs. Woodrow Holland
of Benton.
Mrs. Tom Starks and children
Hardin were shoppers in town
Friday and while here subscrib-
ed for the Courier.
Miss Lydia Acree of St. Louis
and Mrs. 011ie Wilson of Padu-
cah visited in the homes of Mrs.
J. D. Peterson and F. F. Acree
in Benton last week. Mr. Acree
continues very ill at his home.
Mrs. Stella Foust of Route 6
had as recent guests her sister,
Mrs. Daisy Lamb of Paducah,
her daughter, Mrs. Wayne .Burn-
ham and family of LaPorte,
!Ind., and Mrs. J. B. Moore and
' family of Burkesville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle St. Marie
were in Francis, Calif., last week
attending a convention of Ki-
wanians.
Mrs. Will Tom Foust and Mrs.
Joe Foust of Route 7 and Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Mrs. H. D. Dublin has return-
ed from St. Louis, Mo. She will
re-enter Barnes Hospital soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Worn-
mack of Route 4 were visitors
in Benton Friday and while here
subscribed for the Courier.
Leonard Davenport of Hardin
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday and while here re-
newed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mrs. John Elkins and chil-
dren of Nashville spent the past
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Elkins of Hardin
Route 1. •
Miss Mae Jones has returned
from a business trip to Nash-
ville.
7117=1111111011I1
ONGRATULATIONS 1
rtk
To The
IN SHELL STATION ON THEIR GRAND OPENING . . .
our privilege to install the equipment for this fine station.
WALKER SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT CO.
N1AYFIELD, KY.
CONGRATULATIONS
To Messrs. Franklin
UPON THE
GRAND OPENING
Of Their Mod ern New
SHELL SERVICE STATION
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 22-23rd
All Electric Work Done On
This Job By
DOUGLAS ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky.
Our Best Wishes For
Your Success
MILLER AUTO PARTS
Benton, Ky. Ph. LA 7-3981
GR AND OPEN NC
FRANKLINS
14th & MAIN
SERVICE
BENTON, KY.
FRIDAY JUNE 22 SATURDAY JUNE 23
FREE! FREE! FREE
7'•
*ELL 4*a Larri.444.1F#t*
• 5 PIECE JUICE SET
New! Different! Useful!
• A Coupon Which Entitles Holder to FREE
Shell Lubrication with Purchase of Oil Change!
• BALLOONS AND CANDY FOR THE KIDDIES'
All the Above With the Purchase of 8 Gallons or More of Shell Gasoline
REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZE OF A DEEP FAT FRYER
wow-A. L. Franklin & Son, Proprietors
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE .CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 12911 MAYFIELD, 'KY.
CLAMPETTS
PAINT STORE
We maxe drapes and Slip covert,
Consult us for all your
decorating reeds
Decorator Shop, 2nd Flo&
East Side Court Square
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
' GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
CARTER SAW SHOP
CHAIN SAWS — SALES a SERVICE
Phone 1101-W Cuba Road Mayfield, Ky.
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWEN STEIN
LADIES . . .
• • 
when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
We are_sholving NEW WALL PAPER
OVER 500 PAPERS TO CHOOSE FROM
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall Board
or Plaster, covers. $4.25 gallon.
MOREHEAD BROS-
Gorham — Towle Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BHLOVti. — EL— — GRUEN NAMILTON
ILLINOIS — microws — WADSWORTH
AND WYLER, WATCHES
LINDSEY'S
Empire vas•"- Floor Furnaces
AND *PACE HEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
zENrrn TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airmail. Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumaang Supplies — Sheet Metal
EWE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
211 West Broadway MAYFIELD Phone 7
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE
205 E. B'Way Phone 1727
RIDGWXY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
• HARDWARE
MAYFIELO
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks Started n.
or Chicks
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY,
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
IN MAYFIELD
West South St. — Across 
Street from Byrn Funeral Hone
PIECE GOODS — THREADS — 
ZIPPERS — Burrow
HEALING TAPE,.
— 
Mayfield's Largest Selection of Piece Goods -
SEE THE NEW
— Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Y.
t ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
Swank
! Disney • Puritan
• Tex-Tan Coope
• Esquire
• Holeproof
Resiatol 
• Beau Brumtnel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
Edwin Clapp 
• Tony Martin
* Crosby Square (Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadway Mayfield, R.
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WANT AD
FoR SALE—The best set of
,apriogs made at a very lo
price. See H. E. Mathis al 910
poplar Street in Benton. Also
good large oil 
living room hate:
ond equipment.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
Bids to furnish coal for Mar-
shall Cciunty Schools will be ac-
cepted by the Marshall Cdunty
Board of Education Monday.
Ally 2, until 10:00 a.m. Specifi-
cations may be obtained in the
SuperiMendent's office. '
Holland Rose, Superintendent'
Marshall County Schools
6c
WANT TO BUY — Indian Head
pennies, send stamp for prices
paid. Roy Caneer, P. 0. Box 1112,
'Paducah, Ky. Op
APTS. FOR RENT—One for; cou-
ple who would like to workinear
ray herne.—Mrs. J. D. Petepon,
Phone LA 7-4511. 5c
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday or each
Week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
office at Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2
pa year in Kentucky outside
of Marshall County; $3 per year
outside of Kentucky. ing, or be forever barred.
Limy Woodson Cross and W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk,
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers. 4c Marshall COunty Court
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
GlIbertsville, Ky.
Highway 641 Phone FO 2.4211
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Window..,.
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the .blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7710
NOTICE
Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER
with
used-blade
compartment
20 FOR io
93C4
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
Ha.f-al:vc, headachy, when cont,t1pa-
bon sours stomach? Black-Draught*
reheves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too.
latelin-Steseek Sweetener Works Overeigkt!
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged intestines.
larings comforting relief in morning.
Then life looks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
.flsrleder or Granulated form . . and
- :I new. ecr.1-ti.'rtake Tablets, too,
When constipation
sours children's di-
psnon tad disposition. get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They love this honey-sweet ligtddt
FOR CHILDREN
DONT FRET, DEAR HAY KEEPS GREEN
AND SeFT IN ROUND BALES EVEN
W THEY ARE RAinEe, ON.
WHEREAS, J, Pren:lce Fisher
as administrator of the estato,
of T. )T. Wald, has this day
lodged in the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office his final
settlement as such administra-
tor, a hearing will be had to any
exceptions to this settlement in
the County Judge's office at 10
a.m., July 2, 1956, this being
County Court day, and any par-
ty holding claims against this
administrtor may file them on
01 before the date of said hear-
Mrs. Aubrey Phillips and Mrs.
Hardin Sutherland of Route 3
were shoppers in town Monday.
Get What lob
HAVE YOUR coPay F
SERVICED RIGHT
SEE
GEORC E LATHRAM
; Riley Motor Sates
708 Main Benton, Ky.
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN realiTH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
ARE YOU INTERESTED
In becoming a licensed beauty
cperator? we train and place you
In good-paying jobs within` six
months. Books, tools and sup-
plies furnished. Tuition $175.
Classes start June 1.
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
208 South 6th St., Murray, KY.
5tp-3
Stop pain of piles
today at home
or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo• instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazo® Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists,
'Trademark of Grove Laboratories, Ina.
Ointment and Suppositories.
litee• 
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
-Insurance A gene g
UNSURE NOW — TOMORROW NIAV HF .4)0 I
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, KY.
B 41II ;TEaQIALS
HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
pllonf 2301
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles
Whizzer Bike Motors
et LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
' ( We Service What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
713 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
r .ly for foe in the sun, this
vacationer is comfortabled 
ernartiy dressed in his cotton
.(1 beach ensemble by Catalina.
nal cottons like this are favor.for masculine vacation ward.
this summer, the National
an Connell reports.
D &B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly rade s)
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
6 Your Business Appreciated
i
SINGER SALES & SERVICE 1 G
All makes of Sewing macnines '
repaired. For prompt service sec If worried 1 "Bladder Weakness" (Cle -
George H, Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
i new high school gymnasium. Or
'George H. Dodd at 1211 Poplar
St. Or phone Benton LA 7-4341. 1
ETTING UP NIGHT
Wig Up Night. or Bed Wetting too fre-quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CYSTEX for quick help 30 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYSTEX under money-back guar-
antee. See how fast you improve.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous ovsAFosss washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
Liberal
/ trade-in
Easy terms
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
"We Service What We Sell"
urier 1P3mid
ACHING MUSCLES
Relieve pains of tired, sore, aching mus•
ales with STAN BACK, tablets or powdery.
STANBACK acts fast to bring comforting
relief... because the STANBACK formula
combines I prescription typo in.
predients for dast relief of pain.
a
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGRO® bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
Is available at all drug counters.
F I L ikENCEIL&HOVE. N N
Benton
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapea.le Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Bosvvell's.
PARK AVENUE
rf-: • 't' eil,.;.•  • ._,wv00.!..... • ,,.. • . :.-.1,•,11.. •
kVA.' 
ne.,...., ,.....,.., St r4 . • ...fr. ..7.... . - . -........,..„,„
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS — PHONE 2-8177.
POP,/ 14)1-49 -
you (5ET A JOB
AND GO TO WORK
LIKE OTHER
MEN
, 4-19 It . •
yOLAZ Ou.)N
OUS(NESS!
LITTLE JULIUS SNEEZER
You Get
The
BEST
In
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
'
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALEE
Read the Best, The Cour
Subscricie to The Cour
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNE L HOME
Where the Best In Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipp,ed with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Benton, Ky. —807 Main Street
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Monthly payments to widow-
ed mothers and minor children
accounted for 17 percent of the
total monthly old-age and sur-
vivors insurance benefits of
$:..3,308 in Marshall County :Is
cl December 1955; according to
Charles M. Whitaker, Social Se-
curity Administration district
manager in Paducah.
In making this announce-
, Whitaker said that many
persons think Of the old-age and
survivors insurance program as
providing protection only for
older men and women. He ,made
it clear that it is also a pro-
gram benefiting youngsters. At
the end of 1955, nationwide,
about 1,275,000 children under
the age of 18 were receiving
monthly benefit paymentt un-
der social security law,
Of course, 120,000 wee being
paid monthly dependent's bene-
fits because of the retirement of
an aged parent; the others
were ceceiving survivors bene-
fits as 'children of a deceased
Parent.
Whitaker pointed out that
about • four times as many or-
phaned children are receiving
benefits under the old-age and
survivors insuranceNprogram as
are being helped under the Fed-,
cral-State program for aid to
dependent children. Nationwide,
almost 300,000 mothers of chil-
dren under age 18 were receiv-
ing monthly survivors insurance
benefits under Social Security
at the end of 1955.
As a further illustration of
the protection Federal survivors
insurance now provides for the
'Linda Ray Thomas Ray
New The Owners Of
McINTOSH ez RAY'S
Puts 40% less currentdrain on electric linesoperates 
house 
current 
at full 
efficiency on 
regular. . • no need for costly
re
-wiring in 99 homes out of 100.
Many folks who purchased air conditioners last year found
they were paying more than they expected to. After installa-
tion was made,fuses were blowing right and left because the
air conditioner overloaded their electric lines. T17.7 were
forced to re-wire at great expense.
There are Fedders models
for every room, every
budget. Casement models,
too. New decorator colors.
CROSSWOR I PUZZLE LAST WEEK'SANSWERS
ACROSS
1. Affixes
5, Talk
9. Tumult
10. Theater
seat
11. Confederate
12. Spoken
13. External
seed
covering
14. A dense,
Interming-
led growth
16. Loiter
17. Cereal
grain
18. Half an em
19. Uninter-
rupted
21. Feathered
creature
23. Brood of .
pheasant/
(var.)
24. Pale
25. Branches Of
learning
27. Resent..
ment
80. Barium
(sM.)
31. Put out,
as money
32. Anger
33. Sacred
choral
composition
36. Egyptian
goddess
37. Outer
garment
38. New York
State Barge
Canal
39. Search
for
40. Implement
41. Carousal
42. Girl's nuns
(poss.)
DOWN
1. Biblical
mount
2. Assiduous
3. Puppet
4. Pig pen
5. Strike
(colloq.)
41. Musical
instrument
7. King of the
Amalakiteil
& Bank
employe*
13. Mulberriel
(Ind.)
14. Corvine
bird
15. Rem.
nant
17. Strange
20. Sloths
21. For-
bid •
22. Gash
24. Route
25. Arab.
tan
gar-
ment
U. Large
gras.
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young people of the country,
Whitaker pointed out that the
mothers and children in 9 out
of 10 American families can re-
ceive monthly survivors insur-
ance benefits, if death should
take the family breadwinner.
More than half of all young
children in the continental
United States whose fathers
have died were receiving Social
Security benefits at the end of
1955.
In all, 553 people in Marshall
County were getting $23,308
,ach month in old-age and sur-
vivors insurance benefits at the
end of 1955. This was an in-
crease of 33 percent over the
;number of beneficiaries at the
end of 1954.
"With the bringing in of many
groups of employed and self-
employed persons previously ex-
cluded, the old-age and surviv-
ors insurance program achieved
almost universal coverage atthe
beginning of 1955," Whitaker
said. He pointed out that an es-
timated 68 million persons had
taxable earnings under the pro-
gram in calendar year 1955.
Some 70 million workers were
insured as the year came to an
How often have you said that? You ma3
find new hope, new ease and comfort
through chiropractic. Headaches, back-
ache, fatigue can result from poor pos-
ture. An examination will show whether
spinal therapy is needed. It's jjust good
sense to make sure.
1114TCM MY DUST"
DURING THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH,
GOLD OUST COULD BE !BANKED AS
READILY AS GOLD OR SILVER COINS
YOU SHOULD NEVER DATE A CHECK
AHEAD. BANKS SAY IT IS A RISKY
BUSINESS
ID HELP FARMER; 94%OP THE NATIONS ELANKS ARE
MAKING AGRICULTURAL I CA N S
WHICH PRESENTLY 10IAL MORE
.N PILLOW DOLLARS
end. Of this number, 32 
million
arc permanently insured 
and
can qualify for old-age 
benefits
at age 65, regardless of 
future
employment; likewise, in the
event of death, their survivors
can qualify for monthly 
bene-
fits, lump-sum payments, or
both.
When a worker retires or dies,
he or his survivors are urged 
LD
visit, phone or write the Padu-
cah Social Security office for
assistance in making claim for
benefits. "In fact," Whitaker
said, "the Social Security office
should be contactedti)  when a
worker reaches age 65, regard-
less of retirement, (21 when he
reaches age 72, regardless of
earnings, (3) when an insured ,
member in a family dies, and
{4) when a worker becomes to-
tally disabled for any gainful
employment or self-employ-
ment."
John McElrath of Route 3 un-
derwent recent surgery at the '
Baffles Hospital in St. Louis.
He is the brother of Mrs. Raun
Vance.
John L. Reeder of Benton
Route 2 was admitted recently
te the Baptist Hospital as a pa-
tient.
Ws; Robert Jessup of CalVert
City was a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital
You Can Get' the Best Price - - The Best Service Wiltl
You Sell Your Grain to Bunny or Cecil Fanis
in Murray.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESs
We Furnish Bags - - So Come in and Get youti
Remember
GET AS MUCH AS t1205 1
for your old smooth
tire that's retreadable
- i., .
t::=21 t • .
B. F. Goodrich
SAFETY- S TUBELES
The economy tubeless tiro
7.10-15 19"
7.60-15 2161
8.00-15 2416
.....
B. F. Goodrich
SAFETYLINER
The "new car"
tubeless with built Ii
bruise
-blowout
protection
SIZE 
WIfl4Olj 
SALE PRICE
Pius tax ord your
rett"d°b4t
7.10-15 32" 2425
7.60-15_3545 2659 ,
As low as $19-° DOWN
Your Benton Dealer - - Downings Texaco Station
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